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Glengarry Casualties 
Learn Second Son Killed In Action celved by bis uncle. Rev. Ronald J. 

M!r and Mrs Duncan A. MacDonald MacDonald of Alexandria, this week, 
«f Loch Garry, have received the tra- Father MacDonald had received word 
gic news that their'second son Major last week that his nephew was missing 
Douglas MacDonald of the Hastings in action and the further bad news 
>t Prince Edward Regiment.,was kill- has since been received. 
fd in action in Italy on January 20th.   ^ 
SU months ago Mr and Mrs Mac- Now Presumed Dead 
Donald had learned of the death of Previously reported missing In ac- 
their other son. Lance Bombadler Neil tion, WO Frederick Lighthall Puls- 

Call To Lancaster 
Church Accepted 

Rev. R. B. Nelles Of 
Pembroke, To Be New 
Minister Of St. Andrew’s 

The Presbytery of Lanark and Ren- 
. ^ëw met at Carleton Place, Monday, 

when a call from St. Andrew’s Pres- 
byterian Church, Lancaster, to Rev. 
R. Bertram Nelles, of First Presby- 

Retiring To 
Civilian Status 

Lt.-Col. W. J. Franklin 
To Remain As O.C. 
Reserve Battalion 

Officer Commanding the Second 
<R) Battalion, S.D. & G Highlanders 
as. an active army officer since July 
1940, Ueuti-Colonel W. J. Franklin, 
M.C., V.D. re-entered civilian employ- 

John MacDonald, who died of wounds f°r<i Cains, son of Mr. and Mrs. G. P. terian Church, Pembroke, Ont., was ment this week, when hé left Comwa’l 
'On July 14th, 1944, in the invasion of Cains, Williams town, is now presum- presented and sustained. On being j for Ottawa ,to resume his position 
Normandy. ed dead, according to Wednesday’s placed in the hands of Mr Nelles, he ; with the Department of Finance. Col. 
Major MacDonald leaves his wife, the Air Force Casualty List. WO Cains aciepted the call, and will complete j Franklin will retain command of the 

former Winrdfrd Jamieson of Wll- was reported missing after air opera- ministry there the end of Febru- | Second Battalion as a member of the 
liainstown, whom he married In July tlons' In March 1944 while based in ary> when he will be available iox ; reserve army. 
1940; bis parents, and one sister," Mrs Egypt. j induction into his new charge at | Major o. T. Smitn and Lent Harold 

John Mitchell of Montreal. I ! Lancaster, whkh became vacant whenSl imson of “D’’ Company, Alexandria 

Bom at Loch Garry in September Wounded In France ! Rev. J. A. Smith resigned to accept a : were in : Cornwall, Monday evening, 
1912 Major MhcDonald attended the Pte.’Rpd M. Fraser, son of Mir. and chaplaincy in the Canadian Army, jwhen, following the regular parade at 
‘Iccal school, Alexandria High School ®^rs* Alex C. Fraser, Dunvegan, has ; The date of the induction will de-‘the Armouries, officers; of the regi. 
and Queen’s University, Kingston. been wounded In action in France, ac- pend on the weather and road condi- : regiment presented Colonel Franklin 
Prior to his enlistment he had taught cording to word received last week by tlons, but the Presbytery of Glengarry ; with a handsome sterling silver tray 
school at Loch Garry and was a widely bis parents, 
known member of the Glengarry 
Teachers’ Institute. 

Major MhcDonald was for several 
years a member of the S.D. & G. High- 
landers’ local militia and he went 
overseas with the rank of lieutenant 

Learns Family 
Massacred In Poland 

vill meet as soon as possible and âr-1 which bore the signatures of the 44 
range a date for the induction cere. : officers of the unit. Previously Colonel 
monies. ' Franklin had been presented with a 

Rev. Mr. Nelles conducted services in silver cocktail set by the N.C.O’s of the 
Lancaster and Williamstown on Nov- uinit, at a presentation ceremony in 
ember 19 last, dispensing commun!- the Sergeants’ Mess . 

and ion at Lancaster at the morning ser- 

Ke created such a favorable im- 
pression on members of the congre- 
gation that a hearty and unanimous 

Stories of German brutality 

shortly after joining the active army mass executions in Poland and the ^ vice 
in 1949. Soon after his arrival in Eng- other occupied countries of Europe, 
land he was promoted to Captain, and are brought home to the people of 
he returned to Canada to take a staff , ,, , «          
course inl943. Reported to his unit In GIengarry 4,1 a ParUoular maimer this call was extended to Mr. Nelles at a 
Italy In May, 1944, Major MacDonald week. Mrs. B. Appelbaum of Lanças- congregational meeting on December 
received his majority in January 1, ter, has been officially Informed by 
1^45 ■ ; the International Red Cross that her 

father, brothers and sister were among 
FO D. J. MacKinnon Killed in Burma the m^ny vLjmg of Hun mass mur- 

Mr Duncan J. MacKinnon of 12 {jer in Poland. 
"Maynard Ave., Toronto, formerly of    
•Copper CUff, Ont and a native of Alex 
•andria, has received word of the death 
-of his son, Flying Officer Duncan J. 
MacKinnon, of the R.C.A.F. who was 
.killed on active service in Burma, on 
•January 12th. Navigator of a Dakota 

Glengarrians In 
Toronto To Meet 

10th. 

Presbytery met in St. John’s 
Church, Cornwall, on December 22, 
when the call from St. Andrew’s Lan- 
caster, was presened and sustained. 

Rev. R. Bertram NeUes was bom in 
the Scottish town of Caledonia and 
educated in the Model School and 
Earbord Collegiate Institute, Toronto, t 
He graduated from the university of 
Toronto, with Theology in Knox Col- 
lege and Edinburgh University. He 
has served the Presbyterian Church 

E. A. MacGUUvray Announced yes- 
'Pkne carrying supplies to the BrUtsh „ gathering ot Glengar- 
4roops in the Burma area, Flying Of- rial^ Uving in Toronto will be held ta °anad^ To*^n^ 
fleer MacKinnon was' with the first ^ ^ yjg month, the net pro-. 
all-Canadian squadron,, complete with ceeds to g0 to one of the'wta Bene- 
Canadian air crew and ground crew; Its. 
-to commence operations in the Burma . . * 
.... . I A group of former Glengarrians met 
theatre of war. I “   at the home of John D. MacLeod, 35 

The young airman was bom at Cop- Ponstead ^ ToroBlto, Wednesday even 
per Cliff, 25 years ago, and received of thls wee^ wheQltwas declde<i 
his education at Copper Cliff pubUc ] 1 .. . . 
_ . , „ . , . . , f _. to proceed with the required arrange- 
school, Sudbury high school and St I \ , ,, , 

,, “ I , , ments in connection with a re.union 
Michael’s college, Toronto where he . , ., . 

, . .. ' , . , , of old citizens of the county now mak- 
played on the major hockey and ;, JL-jr’S , .. 

„ . . ling their homes In the Queen City, 
football teams. He was a member of i_* . . , ,7 
,, , . , . _ , . H „ They formed themselves into a general 
ttie Knights of Columbus and of St ^ ^ „ 

committee, of which John D. Mac- 
'Leod, one time of Dunvegan, is the 
Chairman. Miss Annabel MacKinnon, 
ex-Alexandrian, is Secretary. The im- 
portant event will be held in Veterans 
West End Hall, College street, on Fn- 

Stanislàus church; Copper Cliffi 
He enlisted in the R.C-A.F. in March 

1941 and received his wings and com- 
mlssion at Rivers, Man. In August 
1942. On western coastal command for 
two years, he went overseas in August 
1944, and after ten days in England c‘a^’ ^'®4>- 

proceeded direct to India. ! Glengarrians at home are requested 
Flying Officer MacKinnon’s mother to co-operate, with’, the committee in 

is an invalid at Our Lady of Mercy charge of organization, by forwarding 
hospital, Toronto, and his brother, names and addresses of any relatives 
John; resides on Pape Ave., Toronto. and friends residing in Toronto, to the 

   ; Sec’y, Miss Annabel MacKinnon, 1403 
Pfc. D, E. Bennett of Detroit 'King St. West. 

Reported Killed i All ex-residents of Glengarry and 
Pfc. Donald Richard Bennett of their friends are cordially invited to 

Detroit, Mich, son of Mr. and Mrs. S. this informal “get-together,” in Toronto 
P. Bennett, 20112 Oakland Ave., De- on the night of Feb. 23rd. Torontonians 
tioit, was killed in action in Holland, from Prescott and Stormont Counties 
January 5th, according to word re- are particularly welcome. 

Drummond Hill Church, Niagara Falls, 
St Paul’s Church, Port Hope, Bala 
Presbyterian Church,-and for the past 
seven years- in First Presbyterian 
Church, Pembroke, Ont. 

His father was Colonel Robert L. 

fall Proves Fatal 
For A.W.MacEwen 

Former Reeve Of 
Kenyon Township- Died 
At St. Elmo Home 

Mr Alex W. MacEwen, highly res- 
pected and life long resident of St. 
Elmo, passed to his eternal reward at 
Ids home, St. Elmo on Thursday Jan- 
uary 25, 1945. He was In his seventy 
second year. 

Mr. MacEwen’s eyesight had been 
greatly impaired during recent years. 
Because of this he mistook the opeu 
cellar' door for a door into the hall ; 
and walked through. He fell to the i 
cellar floor and received a concussion ; 

om which he failed to rally. 
Dr. J. Howard Munro of Maxville : 

was summoned but medical skill was i 
of no avail and he passed peacefully i 
away. 

Mr MacEwen was a son of the late 
Mr Donald MacEwen and his wife j 
Elizabeth Begg and was bom on the 
iot where he died. In Mjarch 1915 he 
married Miss Nina MacEwen of Moose 
Creek. 

Mr MacEwen was a faithful citizen 
in his community, an elder of the 
United Church at Maxville, a past 
reeve of Kenyon township, a strong 
suporter of the Liberal party, and a 
alued member of the St. Elmo Liter- 

ary and Debating Society of former 
years. 

His funeral was held from his late 
home to the United Church, Maxville 
at two o’clock on Saturday afternoon 
The service was conducted by the pas- 
tor, Rev. J. H. Hamilton who delivered 

very comforting message and paid 
fitting tribute to the high regards In 
which Mr MacEwen was held. Mr J 
A. MacRae and Mrs Edward Hunter 
sang “In the Garden,’’ 

The son of Mk Ben Franklin of Lag- 
gan, Ueut.-Colonel Franklin has been 
connected with the local regiment 
since, its formation in 1915, he having 

NeUes, of a United Empire Loyalist, ppeviously served ^ lts fefceéiior 
family his mother’s home geing in S9th Col was awarded 

Melrose, Scotland. jthe Military Cross for gaUantry in the 

There is one son, Robert T. Nelles, field during the Battle of Amiens on 
of Agincourt, Ont., on the editorial August 8th, 1918. He was caUed to j 
staff of The Daily Star, Toronto. : service In this war in June 1940, when 

Stair Climbing Colt 
Can Also Descend 

John J. McMaster, Laggan, has 

a Percheron colt which can take 
a stairway in stride, not only going 
up without difficulty but descend- 
ing with equal facility, despite its 
900 pounds. The 114 year.old colt 
recently strayed to the neighboring 
farm of D. J. McDonald and on 
finding the granary door open 
entered and was found by Mr. 
McDonald on the second floor: Mr. 
McDonald went to the phone to 
seek a neighbor’s aid In getting 
the animal down, but he had un- 
derestimated the colt’s ability. 
WhUe he was away the young Per- 
cheron turned about and came 
right down the stairs without mis- 
hap. 

Mr. McMaster is now keeping his 
bedroom door closed lest his colt 
be found some night under the 
blankets. 

Noted Vancouver 
Pipe-Major Dies 

Ex-G-lengarrian’s Son 
Was One Of Canada’s 
Outstanding: Pipers 

Suggest Covered Rinkü 
As War Memorial 

The possibility of Alexandria erect- 
ing a covered rink as a war memor. 
ial is being suggested by a group of 
cur citizens and we understand a 
meeting will be held in the near fu- 
ture' for general discussion of the 
scheme. The proponents of the mem- 
orial rink visualize a building whicn 
could be used as a community centre 
and skating rink and we understand 
plans for such a building have been 
secured. 

The general feeling throughout the 
Miss Aida country favors useful rather than 

i Pipe-Major W. A. “Bill” Urquhart, 
135, assistant city building inspector 
j and president of the B.C. Pipers As- 
! sedation, died in Vancouver General 
| Hospital ‘ on Wednesday, January' ,3rd. 
j A native of this city, Pipe-Major 
Urquhart was one of Canada’s out- 

! standing pipers, and winner of the 
l Canadian military Championship at 
i Banff In 1932. 

| Pipers’ Secretary 
| Gne of the founders of the B.C^ 
' Pipers Association, he was secretary 
in 1933 and 1943. He was then elect- 
ed president, which position he held 

!At his death. 

I He helped organise the Highland 
Gentleman Band which won the Pad- ' 
fic Coast championship in 1936. He 
also organized and was pipe-major of 
the Glengarry Girls’ Pipe Band, recog. 
nized as the outstanding band of Its 
kind In North America. 
Started as Clerk 

Pipe-Major Urquhart Joined the ; 
city building staff as a clerk in 1928. 

’He later obtained his structural en- . 
clneers* papers, and became a member - 
of the Association of Professional En- 
gineers of B.C. 

Surviving are his mother, and one - 
brother, Don Urquhart, at 2544 Bala-, 
clava. 

Winter presided at the organ. Hymns 
sung were “Jesus Lover of My Soul” 
and “The Lord’s Mq Shepherd." 

Pallbearers were Lyman MacKJllican 
Arnold MhcEwen, Douglas Johnson, 
and Russel Rankin. 

The body was placed in Maxville 
vault to âWàlfhttfiartS'the spring. 

Mr MacEwen is survived by his 
widow, a son Donald at home, a daugh 
ter Lieutenant Fteida MacEwen of the 
Navy Department, now stationed in 
Washington, and a sister Mrs L. D 
Johnson of Winchester. 

Beautiful floral tributes bore testl- 
monuy of regret felt for the departed 

Friends were present from Wash- 

purely monumental memorials and 
certainly it is time now for planning. 

—-—-g' 

Mrs. Oliver Quinty Mark Silver 

Fort William, Dead W gJistlste 
Mr. Joseph Laionde, Alexandria, 

The above is copied from the Yam-., 
ccuver Daily Province January 3rd*' 
1945. Pipe Majr Urquhart was known.' 
to many Glengarrians through his- 
broadcasts on the Gaelic Hour. Ho. 
was a son of the late Allan Urquhart 
who was born in the Dunvegan area . 
and who has many relatives still resi- 
dent in Glengarry. 

Widely known and popular residents 

left for Toronto, last night following of Alexandria, Mr and Mrs A. W; Me- 
receipt of word of the death that day, Mfflan, Kenyon street east, today are 
In a Toronto hospital, of his sister, W»1®0? marking their Silver Wedding 
Mrs. Oliver Quinty of Fort William, Anniversary and they will have the 
Ont. Mrs. Quinty had been In m congratulations add good wishes of a 
health since suffering a stroke last 
Fall. 

host of friends. 

Mr and Mrs McMillan were married. 

ington, Schreiber, Ottawa, Cornwall, I Mrs. Quinty was born at Alexandria, in St. Finnan’s Cathedral, here, on 
Before ordination, Mr. Nelles served he was appointed to command the j and Âvonmoré * j the daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. February 2nd, 1920 the bride of twenty 

on the .International Committee, First Batatlion, SD. and G. High- sincere sympathy is extended to the ; Louis Laionde. In addition to her five years ago being Miss Amy Lewis 
Y.M.CA., New York, and in the New landers upon the mobilization of that faTnl1y | husband, she leaves to mourn her MacPhee, daughter of Mr James Mac. 

 o  | passing, two sons and two daughters: Fhee of Alexandria. Hier uncle, the 
II 1 „n J III* „ rv C r\ 'Albert and Ernest Quinty of the R.C. late Rev. D. D. McMillan performed 
nilSOallQ Vi IDS V/* I A.F., in Canada and overseas respec- the ceremony. 

Mlajor R. B. Cameron of the Royal lively; Mrs. Lloyd Dove and Miss 0  r j 

England States. He is at present a unit • for active service. After direct- 
member of the Board of Administra- tog organization of the active army 
tion, Toronto, and Board of Missions, battalion he was transferred to the 

p.   . 'Command of the Second Battalion, 

Married Overseas :wlth headqt,arters 111 Oomwan’ ta 

Editor—Jimmy Graham 
On Monday night the Senior boys 

set up our new shooting boxes and 
used them the next night for our an- 
nual D.CRA. (Dominion of Canada 
Rifle Association) competition. The 
highest scores were made by Rene Le- 
roux and Jackie MhcDonald each 
with 97. 

The Comfort club has been busy 
lately making up parcels tor our 
-ex-pupils overseas. They include two 
•pair of heavy woolen socks and a few 
chocolate bars. But some pupils are 
wondering what the girl ex- pupils 
overseas are going to do with that 
two pair of socks about size 10. 

The following is the latest edition 
cf the Domle Gazette (we’re not 
sure who the editor is), which ap- 
pears on the school’s main bulletin 
board the morning after a game is 
played inthe now notorious A.H.SL. 
Alexandria^ Alexandria High School 
League). The teams to this league 
are:—Aristocrats — Captain Wilton 
(Chink) Cardinal; Tangerines—Cap- 
tain Duncan Fleming; Smltherines— 
Captain—Edgar Goulet. 

DORNIE GAZETTE 

P W L T 

Aristocrats 

Tangerines . 

Smltherines 

.5 5 

4 1 

5 0 

Leading Scorers 

Goals 

Chink Cardinal . 

Lucien Larocque .. 

Snooky Bradley . 

Wilbrod Cardinal .. 

Gordon MacLeod .. 

Rene Leroux  

Duncan Fleming .. 

Ronny McCormick .. 
D. R. O’Brien .. .. 
Wilfred MacDonald 
Ewen McPhee .. . 
Hubert Periard .. 
Remi Vachon .. .. 
Edgar Goulet .. . 
Jack MacDonald . 

12 

9 

5 

6 

6 

4 

4 

2 
2 
2 
2 

1 
1 
1 
1 

Chink, Ubald and Edgar are 

Pts 

i 10 

3 

1 

Pen 

3 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
0 

still 

July of 1940. A leg condition prevent- 

Mr. and Mrs A. Cuerrier of Alexandria ^ ^Iom being accepted for over- 
have received word that their son, Fte | 

seas doty. 
Laurier Cuerrier of the SD. Sc G. 
EBg'lilanders, overseas, was married on 
the 15th of December 1944, to Miss i _ ; 
"essle Spence of Edinburgh, Scotland j Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fourney, Glen | 

i Canadian Engineers has been awarded Muriel Quinty, both of Fort William. 
I"the Distinguished Service Order for ! brothers and two sisters also 
t conspicuous action in Italy, according survive : Joseph Laionde and Pauli 
to word received by his wife, the for- j Laionde, and Mrs. Romeo Girard, all 

J mer Florence Campbell of McCrimmon. ; Alexandria; Mrs. Alex. Dupuis 6f j 
Mrs. Cameron served for two years as. Fort William . 

Curlers Lose In .. 
Governor-General 
Alexandria curlers were eliminated 

a Nursing Sister overseas and her | The funeral Js being held Saturday |the flrst 0f the Governor-Gen^ 

Wins Captaincies 
j Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fourney, Glen 
Gordon, have received word of the 'raarriage took place to England prior William. 

1 promotion of their son, Lieut. Leonard w ber return to Canada. r « 2r ” 
i Fourney to the rank of Captain. Capt. |  _  ^—I—~ \ Red v-TOSS DofflfifS MARRIAGE 

HUOKVALE—MjacMpLIiAN 

The wedding took place on December 
in Cobourg, of Hazel B. MacMillan. bert Sutton plmm’ son of Mr- and 

I Fourney is serving In Holland with a 
Canadian infantry unit. 

I A native of Alexandria, Lieut, Ro- 

29. 
of Ottawa, daughter of Mrs. Angus N. 
MacMillan, and the late Mr MacMil- 
lan, of Glen Sandfield, to Staff Sgt. 
James Huckvale, of Ottawa and Van- 
couver. 

The ceremony was performed by Rev 
George Woodyer at the home of the 
bride’s brother-to-law and sister, Mr 
and Mrs W. Ernest Wiggins, Cobourg 

After a reception, the couple left for 
Toronto. They will take up residence 
in Ottawa. 

MTs. Robert Pimm, Cornwall, has also 
received his Captaincy, according to 

Hockey Club Dance 
A Big Success 

oral’s games at Hawkesbury, Monday 
night, when rinks skipped by Dr. R. 
J. McCallum and L. Lajoie lost oot 
to the home curlers. It was A bad 

Have a doughnut and a cup of cof- week IOT local cur!erSi other 
fee at the Red Cross Rooms, over the^g out ^ a wd Im the Bankert. 
Post Office, Thursday, Feb. 8th, from 
4 to 6 p.m.. Silver Collection. YOU ' 

-e*- 

Trophy at Vankleek Hill, last Sat- 
urday n ight.and local defenders Of 
the Holtby Cup losing that trophy to 

The Bridge, Euchre and Dance spon- ARE INVITED. 

i i. •*-'"***"'* “I sored by the Alexandria Hockey Club on Monday evening, Feb. 12th I an announcement by the Department. _ iviuuuajr mm, - yanfe]eejc jjlll on Tuesday evening. 
i TiiAsnnv pupmno- in AIpvnnnpr YToll 'ENI.AWM ««*411 

of National Defence this week. 

Counties’ Council 
Ends Session 

| Tuesday evening In Alexander Hall, Bridge and Euchre will be held in the, 
was a most enjoyable nd successful K. of C. Rooms, for the Red Cross, 
affair and the wide-awake executive ' 1 

(Continued on page 5) 

Toured Dunvegan Castle With 
Clan Chief, Flora MacLeod 

Arrives Overseas 

| has already made arrangements for a ' 
; second Card Party and Dance to be : 
held Friday evening, Feb. 9th. 

j Cards were played at some twenty ! 

: At its final meeting of the January tables and the. prize winners were: ! 
session last Friday, Counties Council Bridge—Mrs J. A. Laionde, Rene Le. oniy the many MacLeods among .as far as SUgachan where I trana* 

| appointed a committee to protect the g-- ult ; Euchre— Mr and Mrs Tom 
j Interest of the United Counties in thejPràulx. Dancing was then enjoyed to 
; settlement of assets a nd liabilities be- the music of Burton Heward’s orches- 

our readers, but all Glengarrians, will 
lead with interest the report of his 
visit to Dunvegan Castle, as written 

Mr and Mrs C Sproule Moose tween 016 ^ of CornwaU ««d the , tra and the winner, of the spotlight j>y LAC Alastar C. Macl^od, R.C.AF. 
' United Counties i dance prize was Mss Eleanor Kennard in a letter to his parents, Mr and Mra Cieek, received word last week from j vmuuwca. ' „„„ 

The special committee appointed to- of Hawkesbury. j D. D. MacLeod, Dunvegan. their son, Ivan Sproule, informing 
them he arrived overseas safely. 

Auditors Complete 
Study Of Books 

1 eludes Oscar Beckstead, Warden J. D. 
J McPherson, Mahlen,. Zeron, G. H. 
(Barkley, Wallace Gallinger, Kenzie 
j MacGUlivray, Dr. J. H. Mipro, W. J. 
(Major and A. K. MacMillan, Clerk. 

The Hockey Club officers are especi- j 
ally grateful to those who donated ; 

the fine prizes. 
The Maxville team took top spot m oear Folks: 

the league during the past week with j j promised that i would send you 

R.C.AF. Overseas 

Nov. 29th, 1944 

The committee was empowered to wins over all other teams. On Friday al, account of my leave, In particular 
Messrs. G. C. Mills, R. Phillips and obtain such facts as may be neces- : the Maxville six defeated Apple Hill a report on my visit to Skye. I’ll begin 

Jim Gumming of the Ottawa firm, sary and to report to council the re- ,4 to 1. They turned back Moose Creek || not knowing If I can finish It to- 
of Milne, Honeywell, Burpee Sc Clark, suits from any conference with city j on .Monday by a 10 to 4 count and on night or just how much space It will 
Chartered Accountants, yesterday committees. ^ ,, j Alexandria ice, Tuesday, won 8-2. require. 
comp’eted their yearly audit of the j Post-Wiw Study ; MacGTT ,T .TVRAY SUPPORT HOCKEY j TO get to Skye I took the ferry 
books of the Corporation. The au-j A committee consisting of warden I A cup or a set of medals, suitably In- across from the Mainland embarking 
ditors have gone on to Williamstown, Beckstead, John MacLenhan, E. Jodoin, scribed, will go to the winning team at. Kyle of Lochalsb and disembarking 
where the books of the township of A. A. Fraser, J. Kearns, F. J. Hadley, ! in the Glengarry—Stormont hockey at Kyleakln. From Kyleakin I got 

ferred to another bus. From th^ijle ^ 
went direct to Dunvegan. Arriving 
there about 8 pm. The jouroéy was 
one of about fifty miles from Kyleakln 
to- Dunvegan. I mention these placqs 
as I think you would be interested in 
the Scottish names. 

Arriving at Dunvegan I went to the 
Dunvegan hotel .there I met Linton 
MacLeod from Cornwall and had quite 
a chat with him. Much to my surprise 
he told me that, The Chief, Flqra 
MacLeod was there. I had been told 
that she would be away as she usually 
spent the winter months in the South. 
I had been there but a short time 
when Mrs MacLeod walked In and j . 
had quite a nice conversation with her. 
She certainly is very friendly. She 
was not staying in the castle as she 
had just come back the prevtattf'day 

the bad boys, with two minutes each Charlottenburgh will receive atten- G. H. Barkley and A. K. MacMillan, league, E. A. MacGiUivray, M.P.P. an-.ride by motor car to Broadford. Then and I expect would be staying 
In the box. ’ tion. (Continued <m pace O nounced this week . I waited for toe bus there. I then went j fniwIHiaxl m PK* *> j 
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The Searchlight 
BY SPECTATOR 

OTTAWA, Jan. 31st—The poUtical 
■cauldron in the federal capital is 
simmering these days. No one except 
the cabinet—and possibly the exact 
knowledge is confined to one member 
•of the cabinet-could chart the precise 
course to be taken by the government 
When the present session prorogues on 
the last day of the month. Dissolution 
is obviously near, but just how near 
is it? There is no denying that a good 
many observers who art usually good 
forecasters of domestic political 
events sincerely believe that disso- 
tatfon will come almost immediately 
after the session ends on January 31. 
They advonce the simple argument 
that of these is not going to be a new 
session and it certainly seems there 
might not be one, the value of the 
by-election in Norh Grey whcih was 
to «coure a seat for the minister of 
National Defence during that short 
session, would disappear . Thé cam- 
paign in ■ North Grey would then be 
simply the preliminary canter before 
thè big elee&bn race, and the horses 
wouldn’t necessarily cross the finish- 
ing; line at all. The alternative, not 
entirely ruled out la that there might 
be a very short session to carry through 
neaessary wpr appropriations before 
dissolution. The belief most generally 
had however is that dissolution will 
come within a. very "few days after 
January 31 and that the election will 
follow wbçn the, required time has 
been given for the returning officers 
to make their plans. In spie of ail 
rumours and speculation in connection 
with Grey North Election it is now 
definite that by-election will be held 
and believed practically certain that 
there will be a new session of the pre- 
sent Parliament, however short. 

(Family Allowances Preparations) 
The nationwide plan, of family al- 

lowances which will come into opera- 
tion on July 1st is being fully organ- 
ized. There is a great deal of prelimin. 
ary work on a measme which will 
cause about 1,500,000 checks to be sent 
out each month to the families which 
have children of ages to receive the 
allowances. There will be provincial 
organizations in the nine provincial 
capitals which will issue the checks. 
Registration of children under the 
Family Allowance Act begins on Feb- 
rurary 1st in Prince Edward Island. 
The registration in the other provin- 
ces will be in March. The act which 
received royal assent on August 15. 
1944, during the present session now 

closing, provides payments to fami- 
lies with children up to the age of IS 
to aid ‘ ‘in the maintenance, care, train- 
ing, education and advancement of 
the child,” Payments range from $5 
a moiiih for a child up to five years 
of age to $8 for the child from thirteen 
to sixteen. When in operation the 
family allowances will distribute a total 
about $250,000,000 annually. 

With attacks on the fortress of Ger- 
many increasing in force on the East- 
ern flank and with the Western allies 
after flattening out the Belgian bulge 
gathering then' strength for a com- 
bined assault, it certainly looks as if 
we will be holding our election at a 
very critical stage of the war. The 
advance skirmishing in North Grey 
a-sc, shows that there isn’t going to be 
any pulling of punches on the part of 
the patties. It no doubt will be a bit- 
terly contested campaign, but we have 
witnessed a, very sharp contest ,not 
many months ago in the United 
States. There have been wartime elec- 
tions in some of the Dominions. Dis- 
sensions and bitterness' aroused in the 
campaigns are unfortunate, but in 
soundly established democracies the 
turmoil of the hustings dies down. 
TSie, .discord is temporary and not 
disruptive. Whatever the exact date 
of dissolution may be, the element of 
surprise which was present when par- 
liament was dissolved and an elec- 
tion called in January 1940 is absent 
at this time. The government has 
given warning’ in advance. In his 
second letter to the elections of Grey 
North, prime minister Knig intimated 
clearly that if the opposition candi- 
dates filled their nominations on the 
official nomination day the govern, 
ment would be forced “to consider 
whether any useful purpose could be 
be served by attempting to hold 
another session of the present parlia- 
ment." Official nomination day is 
January 29t.h and at the time of writ- 
ing there isn’t the slightest intima- 
tion that these candidaes are going 
to wihdraw. On the contrary, they 
lave stated definitely they won’t With 
this background, and in view of the 
parliament by Mr. King, that he could 
not look for cooperation from oppo- 
sition parties in the house in a new 
session, the stage seems set for a 
prompt dissolution. 

In connection with family allowan. 
ces it is of interest to note that a sys- 
tem of allowances has been introduced 

in varying forms in 31 countries of 
the world. Some of the countries 
which have been overrun in Europe 
were forced to abandon the plan un- 
til they are freed and can restore 
their economy. In the British Com- 
monwealth three are family allow- 
ance acts in operation in Australia 
and New Zealand and a White Paper 
has been issued in Britain where Sir 
William Beveridge made his careful 
study on problems of social security 
in which the British Government 
promises the British people a family 
allowance measure for after the war. 
Family allowances clearly appear to 
have graduated from the experimental 
stage. The principle is widely ac- 
cepted as a fundamental part of any 
balanced social security program. 
 o  
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A Showing of Russian Movies 
Recently. the Soviet Ambassador to 

Canada arranged a private showing 
of three Russian films. One was a 
musical flint, comparable superficially 
to, Hollywood’s many films of the 

; “Stage Door” type; featured were 
twp actors who hold the coveted title, 
"Honored Artists of the Republic.” 
The second was “No Greater Love,” 
a story of peasant partisans fighting 
behind the German lines; it was a 
stark, realistic play and, like most 
modern Ru&sian movies, made no at- 
tempt to glamorize or dramatize es- 
sential motives and actions. 

But it was .the thh'd—the news- 
reel—that gripped the audience in 
tense concentration, for it showed 
actual pictures of the liberation of 
Tarnopol. For the first time I realiz- 
ed waht lay behind the official bulle- 
tins which say, “There was street 
fighting, and mopping-up operations 
continud.” These pictures, taken by 
cameramen who made no attempt 
to, stay in the safe areas, showed 
what . “mopping-up” a city really 
means; the many kinds of artillery 
used; the techniques of getting en- 
entrance ot a house’ and occupying it. 
The most exciting scene was taken 
from a window just across the street 
from a house which had been used as 

I German headquarters. A Russian 
soldier managed to to get on to one 

Î of the balconies; first he threw a 
! grenade into the room, then with an 
effcent Ittle mcahne.gun, sprayed 
the room through the window without 
exposing himself. Then he went 
through the window himself, followed 
by others, and they went systemati- 
cally from room to room until the 
house was theirs. You saw street bar- 
ricades hurriedly thrown up and ef- 
ficiently demolished; you saw the 
city’s inhabitants emerging from cel- 
lars and streaming back from the 
countryside,' ragged, hungry land 
and nerve-racked, you saw them 
cheer as the red flag broke out on 
the etiy’s town hall. 

v There Is no need to a$k the Russians 
what theÿ are fighting tor!, 

Mexican Wireless Operator 
When Francisco Eua Manzo of Tla- 

zazalea, Mexico, saw “Captain of 
the olowb”,toio gççpÿ- |got. he ipadg 
up his mind to enlist hi the RCAF. 
Today he is a wireless operator serv- 
ing with the, Won. Squadron of the 
RCAF Bomber Group overseas and 
has made a number of operational 
sorties. Salud, Sergeant Lua Manzo l 

• • • 
How’s the Food in India 

By invitation of the Indian Gay- 
emment, three Canadian Army men 
recently set off for India, and ar- 
rived in New Delhi just before Christ- 
mas. Their mission? To study dietary 
problems in the China-Burma.India 
theatre, including the x-elationship of 
climate to nutrition, nutritional val. 
ues of concentrated foods, and hos- 
pital diets. The three-man team, 
beaded by Major R. M. Kark, former- 
ly officer in charge of nutrition for 
the Director General of Medical Ser- 
vices of the Army, have taken with 
them a mobile lab, consisting of 34 
cabinets, each a complete unit for 
carrying out a specific test. 

The Canadian Nutritional Research 
Unit wiil ravel on fighting missions 
with the troops to examine the value 
cf current rations issued front-line 
soldiers. 

Canadians in UNRRA 
No less than 80 Canadians . . 

61 of them women . . . are now 
, attached to the United Nations Relief 
and Rehabilitation Administration, 
serving in Washington, London and 
European centres. They range from 

stenographers to section heads, and 
a good many of them are nurses. From 
Ontario went 30, from Quebec 26, 
from B.C. 9, Manitoba 5, Saskatche- 
wan and Alberta 4 each ,and one each 
from New Brunswick and Nova Sco- 
tia. 
 o  

Heating Stoves Developed 
Long Ago by Ancients 

Although the modern American 
beating stove can trace its direct 
iescent only to the first cast-iron 
mits brought to this country by the 
tarly German settlers of Pennsyl- 
vania in 1682-83, it goes back to 
about 400 B. C. 

The word stove originally meant 
“a heated room,” or “a room for a 
warm bath.” In fact, the most prim- 
itive of all stoves was the entire 
nouse—the floor serving as the fire- 
place and a hole in the roof as the 
nhimney. 

That primitive stove developed in- 
to the brazier, one of the oldest and 
simplest methods of heating a room 
which still is used in southern Eu- 
rope and the Near East. Originating 
among the ancient peoples around 
the Mediterranean, the brazier was 
an, ornamental shallow dish of 
nronze, supported by three or four 
short legs. Filled with live coals, it 
was, brought into a room as needed. 

The Romans, finding that the cold- 
er climate of Italy required some- 
thing better than the brazier, made 
real progress in the art of warming 
their houses. Archeologists have un- 
earthed stoves from the ruins of 
Pompeii, superior to many coal- 
burning units in use today, that date 
back to the fifth century B. C. 

500000 

Brucella Suis Spreads 
Fast in Swine Herd 

Brucella suis very frequently in- 
fects boars and readily spreads to 
sows at time of breeding. Never 
use a boar that shows enlargement 
of one or both sex glands or has 
chronic lameness. Never add sows 
to a herd of home-grown gilts and 
sows unless you know their history. 
To be safe, any new additions, ei- 
ther boars or sows, should be bought 
subject to a negative blood test. 

Some infected sows will cast their 
pigs and breed back with a normal 
litter the next season, but quite a 
percentage remain carriers, quickly 
infecting bred gilts or the herd boar. 

Have a veterinarian take a blood 
test of the aborting sows. Then 
blood test the entire herd and sep- 
arate any negative sows. If the re- 
port on the blood samples is nega- 
tive, have thé veterinarian submit 
one of the aborted pigs to a labora- 
tory to confirm,, or exclude any other 
foïm of geïnuTne'a's thé cause of 
trouble.: , p-f .V-'v “ . .- ■ 

Be sure the sows have a bit of io- 
dine in the ration or drinking water. 
Supply plenty of. green hay for vita- | 
min A, and practice the best sanita- 
tion possible. 

Courts Martial 
The Constitution specific;»!!y is to 

“make rules” for the government of 
the. u^JindjuvaL fonças ppeh-othef- 
wise .s’aniqtiop^ mtii^iry'"qp(i’,.pâval 
courte hnâ' tneir Special ^roôeduréi 

Pïbyièîori';:is ffiade BJi; Artïcié ôf 
War 104 for disciplinary ptimsfiméiits 
of minor hut summary character -ad- 
ministered' ,by commanding- offieetrs: 
Punishments which courts martial 
may adjudge include, wijîun limi- 
tations prescribed for particyiar. of 
fenses by the punitive Ârtïcîés of 
W an and the Manual for f Gbu>*t’siM&r- 
tial, (1) death; (2) dismissal of ofifi.: 
cers; (3) dishonorable discharge of 
enlisted men; (4) loss or suspension 
from rank, promotion or command in 
the case of officers; (5) reduction of 
enlisted men in grade; (6) confine- 
ment at hard labor; (7) hard labor 
without confinement ; (8) forfeiture 
or detention of pay; (9) fine: (10) 
reprimand or admonition; and (11) 
restriction of privileges. 

Succeeding Self 
The Idea of not permitting a man 

to succeed himself in public office 
has some funny twists. In some 
parts of Wipconsin, where they have 
such a law, the county sheriff and 
the district attorney run for each 
other’s office every second year. 
Thus they never legally succeed 
themselves in office but neither are 
they ever out of a job. Away back 
in 1751, a man with some such idea, 
left a sum of money to be spent in 
hiring some one each year to give 
a series*of eight lectures at Oxford 
university. According to the bene- 
factor’s will, no lecturer could be 
chosen twice, the unexpected re- 
sult being that since the man could 
speak his mind freely, almost ail 
of them have, thus causing some 
lousing controversies. 

WRITE THEM OFTEN.. 
KEEP THEM SMILING 

News from home I Boy, is that ever something 
to lads with oceans between them and home 
Cheery, bright news is what they want. Keep all 
your little troubles on this side of the water, 
they have the big ones over there. Give them the 
family chit chat, the news of the neighborhood. 
Tell them aîi the homey happenings you can 
think about.iWrite . .. and write . ,. and write .. • 
keep the letters ^rolling along, don't let weeks 
and months lapse between them. Everybody can 
do this war job, it’s one ot the most important 
there is,ffor letters help to dispel !one!iness*and 
bridge the'miles between the men and home. 

SO .... Write often 

. Write cheerfuly 

Be careful to address a!i letters corr 
ectly 

. Start; writing today and keep up the 
good work. 

Are you looMng 
for a bargain P 

Map Making 
Under the new war-science of pho- 

■togrammetry, features of terrain 
Where men have never set foot are 
now being photographed from the 
air, and details shown in the photos 
are recorded in the big St. Louis 
plant on transparent plastics sheets 
sometimes 50 feet square. 

In addition to being transparent, 
the sheets are so tough they can 
stand up to all; the wear and tear 
which accompanies the actual map- 
making, when topographical details 
are transferred from the aheets to 
charts which navigators and pilots 
usa. ' 

May we point out how thrifty you are in 
subscribing to the News, 

* • I* 

A year’s subscription brings you first class, up- 
to-date, reliable informative reading. 

Timely and authoritative comment on world 
affairs. 

Fiction—stories that are keen, alive interesting— 
oy the best authors. 

Contact letters and articles from Glengarry’s 
sons abroad 

All the news of Glengarry and Glengarrians. 

In a word, for two dollars a year you receive 
full measure, pressed down and overflowing. 

So don’t fail to renew promptly when your 
subscription is about to expire. 

SEND YOUR SUBSCRIPTION OR RENEWAL 
—-TO— 

THE GLENGARRY NEWS 
Ontario. Alexandria, 

<4 . 
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THt 
MIXING 

BOWL 
»r ANNS AUAN 

Hello Hometnakers! Liver and simi- 
lar meat specialties are due tor the 
spotlight. They-are bargains ip health 

..si; well as economy. Usually these 
pieces are cheaper than most Other 
meats since there is so much less 

/bone, gristle, and shrinkage. There is 
a fair supply of liver, sweetbreads, 
tripe and heart available. 

A Packed with health. builders, liver 
' «o^ily: provides ypùr daily need of 

irpn—the mineral which nutritionists 
agree is the hardest to get adequate- 
ly. Jn the ;<|let. i^K>, they 
large amounts of other minerals and 
protein, and a wealth of vitamin A, 
aftd Bl, as well as riboflavin and 
niacin. 

“But what good Is all this food 
value unless eaten?” you may say. To 
be really delicious care should be 
taken in the steps of preparation. 

Take a Tip 
, 1. Remove skin and tough fibres by 

scalding and loosening with a sharp 
knife. 

2. Zestful seasonings are important. 
Marinating (letting stand in tart 
seasoned liquid) in lemon juice, vine- 
gar, tomato juice, or sour cream en- 
hances the delicate but distinctive 
flavours. 

3. ^Grinding makes pork liver more 
acceptable for some tastes, 

4. Making meat balls, stews, cas- 
seroles will add goodly amounts of 
extraifodd Vîtlues. 

5. Too high heat toughens meat 
organs. Cook slowly in moist hçat— 
braising. Stewing, baking are recom- 
mended methods. 

Pork Liver with Rice 
1 pound pork liver, 1-4 pound sliced 

bacon, 1-2 'Çftp 3 tbsp. chopped 
.parsley, 2 or 3 sliced carrots, 2 'sliced 
■onions, salt and Ejepperv '>F V 

Pry the liver with the bacon until 
■brown, then add the flee which has 
been soaked iu water for cmehalf 
hour. Cover with hot water or stock, 
add the parsley, carrots and onions, 

-salt and/tapper. Simmer slowly until 
tender, about forty minutes. 

'Tfeipe with QfNu 
Preparing Tripe— rape is usually 
iri|! >%||ll Ini il 11 airewjjyitjjjjp- 

«L ’ïï nwr'iso obteiiMbie,>i'ymh 
through several boilRig waters, then 
put ia-cOKl water '$nd lèt soak over 
night '’v' 

STEWED WITH ONIONS 
2 pounds tripe, 2 onions, salt and 

/pepper, 1 cup hot milk, butter. 
Simmer the tripe and onions in 

salted water for three or four hours. 
Drain. Chop the cooked onions very 
fine, place them in hot milk, and 

/season with salt, pepper and butter. 
Four this over the tripe and serve at 
once. 

Stewed Kidneys 
3 cups veal or beef kidneys, 2 bay- 

leaves, 1.2 lemon, salt and pepper, 2 
tbsps. flour, 2 tbsps butter or other 
fat. 

Split the kidneys and cut out the 
hard white substances and fat from 
the centre. Wash them well and soak 
for three or four hours in cold water 
-changng the water as soon as t be- 
comes cloudy. Then put the kidneys 
into a granite pan, add enough water 
to cover them and heat slowly. When 
just at the boiling-point, pour off the 
hot water and again just cover them 
with cold water, once more heating 
-slowly and again changing the water 
when hot. Change the water in this 
Way three times, then simmer (twenty 
minutes for small kidneys; forty min- 
utes for a beef kidney.) Set away to 
cool. If the stew is to be used for a 
breakfast dish, this preliminary cook- 

|ing must be done the day before. When 
ready to prepare, separate all the 
cords and veins from the kidneys, 

■leaving only the lean part. Cut this 
into small pieces. Place the chopped 

! kidneys in a granite pan, add the bay- 
I leaves, two cups of water and the lem- 
on, sliced and simmer for twenty min- 
utes. When ready to serve, remove the 
bayleaves, add the flour, rubbed 
smooth in the butter or other fat, sea- 
son with salt and pepper, and when 
thickened to the consistency of cream 
serve on a hot dish. 

THE SUGGESTION BOX 
Mrs A. C. suggests: 

Hot Milk Angel Cake 
1 1-3 cups cake flour, 1 cup sugar, 

1- 4 tsp. salt, 2 tsps baking powder, 
2- 3 cup scalded milk, 1 tsp. vanilia, 4 
egg whites. 

Gift, flour, sugar,, salt and baking 
powder into a large mixing bowl. Stir 
hot, milk into dry ingredients add 
vanilla and fold in stiffly beaten egg 
whites. Pour mixture into an ungreâsed 
angel cake pan, baking in electric 
oven at 350 dog. for one hour or until 
surface springs back and cake shrinks 
from centre tube. Invert pan on wire 
rack so cake can cool thoroughly be- 
fore being removed from the pan. 

Mrs J. S. suggests: An economical 
but hearty supper dish; 

Rice-Stuffed Flank Steak 
2 small flank steaks, I cup cooked 

rice, 1.2 pound sausage browned, 1 
small onion, chopped, 1-2 clove garlic, 
minced; 2 tsps. minced parsley, 1 tbsp 
mlpce^ celery. salt and epper, 1-4 cup 
water, 6 carrots, sliced, 6 onions, sliced. 

Pound steaks and cut gashes in fat 
side. Spread one with stuffing made 
by combining remaining ingredients 
except water, carrots, and onions. Top 
with second steak. Sew or fasten with 
skewers. Brown in hot fat ; add water 
Cover Ugïttly. Simmer one hour, Until 
meat is‘almost •bender. Add carrots 
and sliced onions. Simmer 30 minutes. 
Serves: 6. 

Anne Allan invites you to write 
to her c-o The Giepspry News. Send 
in jour suggestions on homemaklng 
problems mid watch this column for 
replies. 

Offers Evidence That 
Sharks Attack Men 

Scientific evidence that a shark 
. vil) attack, a human was presented 
n the Journal of the American Med- 
cal Association by Capt. B. H. Kean 

■>f the army, medical corps. Injuries 
•jtet; attributed to sharks have been 
;hown on closer investigation to ha ve 
been inflicted by fish such as the bar- 
-aetida,' Captain Kean said. The 
oresent case is reported because sci- 
entific identification of a shark which 

1 attacked a human being is rare. 
“The attack occurred in a .shallow 

cove about 75 feet off the north shore 
of Rey island, Gulf of Panama, Pa- 
cific ocean, whëfe a navy boat had 
an'chored. No refusé had been 
dumped into the cove; no sharks 
were seen. 

“A sailor, aged 20, wearing swim- 
ming trunks, dived into the water 
to determine if the chip’s propeller 
had been fouled or damaged. As he 
came up he was attacked by a ‘man- 
eater’ shark 6 or 7 feet long, which 
was seen at close rangé bÿ the cap- 
tain and by several members of the 
crew. It was impossible to shoot the 
fish without subjecting the sailor to 
danger, for both were thrashing 
about, the shark making repeated 
attacks. The injured mail was lifted 
on deck Within one minute of the ini- 
tial attack. He was bleeding profuse- 
ly from wounds of the left leg. , . .” 

The caiior died in shock four hours 
after admission to the hospital and 
seven hours after the injuries 
were received. Fragments of sev- 
eral teeth were found in the wounds. 
The tips of two teeth were shown to 
Mr. John T. Nichols, curator of re- 
cent fishes, of the American Museum 
of Natural History, New York, who 
identified them as “tips” of the teeth 
of a small so-called man-eater shark. 

Taken On Tour 

Glen Gordon Red 
Cross Card Party 

Owing to the inclement weather and 
the impassable condition of the roads 
the activities of the Red Orsos work- 
ers in the Glen Gordon unit of the 
Williamstown Branch, were late in 
beginning this season. However, Mr. 
ond MtS. Carl McLennan and Wm. 
Clark opened their hmoe on Friday 
night for the first of a series of even- 
ing entertaijoments which they hope 
will net a nice sum for the Red Cross. 

The eyenjng was pleasantly spent In 
progressive euchre, the , .prizewin- 
ning ladies being Mrs. Artel Major and 
Mrs. L. Levac; the gentlemen’s prizes 
were won by Ross Munro and Ar- 
mand Gauthier. 

Mrs. McLennan and the other two 
hostesses served delicious refreshments 
of coffee, sandwiches and cookies. 
Then with thanks to their hosts for 
a happy evening, the guests departed, 
looking forward to another one in the 
near, future. The proceeds were $6.50. 

Now . .. here’s reliable home- 
proved medication that works 
2 ways at once to relieve distress of 
Child’s cold—evon while he sleeps! 

Just rub throat, chest and 
back with Vicks VapoRUb at bed* 
time. Instantly VapoRub starts 
tq relieve coughing spasms, ease 
muscular soreness or tightness, 
and" invite restfuL: comforting 
sleep. Often by morning, most of 

Fdr baby’s sake, try VapoRub 
t<»igbt,'?t mustbe good, because 
when colds strike, most mothers 

^jise Victo VapoRub. ^ 

laps Think They Do 
Will of the Gods 

According to Encyclopaedia Bri- 
annica, the Japanese race by vir- 
ue of its genealogical and emo- 
jonal identification jsfith uthe great 
lami (descendent of. tbe Royal Dy- 
nasty and Sun Goddess) of the ages 
'f Gods, is braver, more virtuous 
md. more intelligent than all the 
'ther races of mankind; that the 
;od-descended emperor is ordained 
iy the will of the gods to extpnd 
iis Swây over the : entire earth ; and 
hat the Japanese racé is divinely 
endowed to do that which is moral- 
y right without the need of the ex- 
ernal precepts which less favored 
leoples are obliged to depend upon, 
rhese doctrines underlie Japanese 
lolitics and ; education. 

One authority quoted in Encycio- 
>aedia Britannica ; says, ilThe divine 
vill has expressed itself through the 
ife of the Uamato (Japanese) race. 
Ve accordingly believe that the na- 
ional experience of the Japanese 
>eopie and the will of-the . gods are 
me. and identical,.and, that tju- J-apa; 
lese bace was placed on earth as 
,he realization of the life of the 
!ods and is possessed of their divine 
;ttrjl!Utes.” 

Ail'-.the wars of Japan are hoiy: 
isiiitary officers as the chief media- 
ors of the, will of .the divine emperor 
Iff respbnsible only to the throne 
inji are partakers thereby ui a 
iSéredt persdnality ; the détermina 
;*°n WnIp&rÜte entire world '. one 

damtiy” is inspired by a religious 
laith. 

Dunvegan cup, presented to the Mac. 
Leods in 1925 by an Irish family be- 
cause It was.given to the family by the 
Ma.’Leods in 1595 when the two famil- 
ies were allied in a rébellion against 
Queen Elizabeth; Rory Mor’s hom and 
most precious of all, the fairy flag. 
The horn mentioned incidentally has, 
according to. history', the same origin 
as the clan motto ‘‘Hold Fast.” The 
third chief Malcolm on visiting Argyll 
had found that a certain Campbell 
who had offended his chief, was about 
to be destroyed by a bull as-punish- 
ment. Malcolm leaped ini.o the arena 
and grabbed the bull by the horns 
while the excited crowd shouted 
‘■Fold Fast MacLeod.” Malcolm broke 
the animals neck and the - Campbell 
chief was so pleased.with the act that 
he gave him the criminal whom he 
took back to Skye. The Fairy flag of 
which you have heard was according 

History of Warsaw 
Checkered by Warfare 

The precise date of the foundation 
of Warsaw, Poland, is not known; 
but it is supposed that Conrad, Duke 
of Mazovia, erected a castle on the 
present site of Warsaw' as early as 
the ninth century. Casimir the Just 
is supposed to have fortified it in the 
Uth ceptury, but Warsaw was not 
mentioned in the annals before,1224. 

Frqm the 16th century on, the his- 
tory of Warsaw js a ,$eries of in- 
trigues and wars, first between Po- 
land and Sweden and then between 
Poland ànd Russia. Thé Russian 
conflict reached a high point in a 
bloody insurrection in 1863 during 
which the Russians (then in posses- 
sion .of the city, used extremely 
ha’rsh measures to put flown .demon- 
strations for independence. 

In 1915, Warsaw fell to the Ger- 
mans and in 1918, the Poles made 
themselves masters of the city 
again- Then, in 1939, Warsaw again 
surrendered to the German troops 
after a siege of 20 days and a se- 
ries of bloody battles. Much pf the 
city was reduced ' to ruins by air 
raids. 

Nurses Corps 
Approximately 40,000 army nurses 

have become officers of the army 
of the United States, acquiring full 
militai'y status for the first time 
since the Army Nurse corps i/as 
founded in 1901 by an act of cdp- 
gress. 

By the terms of an executive or- 
der signed by President Roosevelt, 
the entire 'personnel of the Army 
Nurse corps has been moved bodijy 
into the army, with the same pay and 
prerogatives as other officers. The 
net effect of the new law was to re- 
move the last of a series of legisla- 
tive limitations which until now have 
made the Army Nurse corps an aux- 
iliary body rather than a full-fledged 
army component tilth the same 
standing as other branches. 

Army nurses now have the same 
status as members of the WAC, who 
were also ah army auxiliary when 
first organized. Commissions in 
their present grades.will, be issued 
to all members of the Army Nurse 
corps under the provisions of .the new 
executive order unless they express- 
ly decline appointment. 

Farm Research Pioneer 
Lavoisier, the great French sci- 

entist .bom 200 years ago, estab- 
lished what was in effect the first 
agricultural experiment station, 
where he demonstrated hpw the yield 
of crops could be doubled and the 
stock improved. “The Father oi 
Modern Chemistry” spent some 600.- 
100 livres for an estate near Blois, 
md 120,000 more for development oi 

scientific agriculture. Lavoisier 
trained the poorest land, and 
hrough crop rotation, intensive ag- 
•icuiture, and careful fertilization 
ioubled the yield of wheat. He .tried 

■w crops, weighed sowings and 
iclds; measured fertilizer; jmport- 
I rams from Spain to improve the 
nality of both sheep and wool; se- 
cted better cows for breeding to 

■icivase the quantity-of milk. 

Battleship Curiosities 
A 35,000-ton battleship uses five 

-mes as much fuel oil as one of pur 
; « destroyers—66 per cent more 
.'an a heavy cruiser, if operated at 

, igh speed. The oil Is stored in 
anks'built between the outer shell 
--■id the inner..bottom of the hull. 
They refuel at sea—but by what 
■rocess cannot be revealed-for rqa- 
uns of security. • 
Eight different lubricants are car- 

'■'ed aboard a modern battleship— 
jne-nalf tire number of lubricants re- 
quired before our entry in thé w*r. 

(Continued trom page D 
a short time. She made plans for me 
to see the castle the next morning. 
The next morning we saw the exter- 
ior of the castle and its environs. It 
is an immense building for that part 
of the country and is very strongly 
constructed, the walls on one side be- 
ing nine feet thick. I can’t describe 
it all but will tell you about one thing 
which I think is very striking. That is 
the sea entrance which was the only 
entrance to the building in early times. 
If is through the wall into the court, 
yard and on the right hand side is 
the opening to an old well which was 
the only source of water supply for 
years. This entrance is the oldest part 

1 of the castle which was buUt in the 
thirteenth century. 

I There is quite a large garden along i td myth wrapped,around a young heir 
with the castle and Mrs MacLeod her- t by a fairy. The most likely origin as 
self was very interested, in it and I - told by Mrs MacLeod was that it was 
presume spends a good bit of her ! brought from the East by early set- 
spare time there in the summer. She1 Hers as it is made of cloth from the 
was particularly interested to hear ! East. It is known that Harold Haar- 
that I came- from a farm and she dvaade ,an ancestor of Leod, was in 
seems well informed on agriculture. Constantinople in 1000. It Is carried 
Near the castle is quite a little forest into battle by the man next to the 
of fjvergreensj .a .good number of them chief and if the battle is going badly 
being planted just recently. I got some it is fluttered thm turning the tide of 

! very nice apples from the orchard battle. It had three flutters in it and 2 
there, the best I have seen on this of them have already been used so I 
side of the Atlantic. The garden-keep- guess there is only one more. Another 
er whose name is Donald MacDonald interesting relic in the drawing room 
met us and showed us all through the is a set of bag pipes used by the Mac- 
garden. There were all kinds of fruits Crimmons In early times, the Mac- 
there, a good many of which I had Crimmons being the pipers for the Mac 
never seen .before. Leods. Then we went to the dungeon 

That afternoon I spent walking and a ghastly place it is which was 
through the village and out into the really the prison part of the castle It 
surrounding country to, the foot of the is about twelve feet deep and is about 
MacLeod tables, the two high peaks six feet by five feet. There are some 
behind Dunvegan of which you have very gruesome stories connected with 
probably heard. I didn't attempt to K- At the top entrance to the dun- 
climb them as it was a rather wet geon are two heavy iron weights each 

| afternoon and thé ground was pretty attached to an iron shackle bearing 
well soaked for walking. The next day Srim memory of early events. 

1 being Sunday I went to church in the At the main approach to the castle 
; morning. Mrs MacLeod herself was are large , iron gates sunk in cement 
the organist. The service was in Eng- They ware presented recently to Mrs. 
lish but I was told that they held , a MacLeod by the tenants of the estate 
Gaelic service in the other—the Free in memory of her father and two bro- 
Church. I was at service in the Old thers. On it are small patterns of 

. early Norwegian design denoting such 
On Sunday afternoon under the things as love, hope and strength, 

guidance of Mrs MacLeod I saw the Well, I guess that Includes most of 
interior of the castle and all -its Ap- thq important il^ns of : the castle 
tiques. I wentiin by tfie side entrance Now lU-give a bit qf the early Gisui 
arriving in the portion that had been history as told me by Mrs. MacTeod. 
remodqlled since the flre. it is a vffff Ledd the son of 6lav the Black,,who 
modem construction and contains an was descendant of the Norwegian 
uç-teMjate Seating aÿd electric, gpn- giant, 'was! Ktag of the- Iale ef Man 
eratlng plant. Then we went Jjpto the Bte bati'lf^ge holdings in Scotland on 
old kitchen ara^. bf^pe^t, .containing ibqik W ,Mainland.sj^d. most-,of the 

Sf- ÏN'-|1!S!ïf tw%$onà,‘ Tormod 
room ,ui> wÇlçti ith*. pjçov^on? «fqft.ti ana..’f<ifjptii; between ^wlym} he divld- 
be brought .to the f^t. ... .r,r,.-,, jad'nls *esj;atea .the. fpvmer getting 

Then we went to see the fairytower Gietielg, ©iinvegan. (Skye) and Har- 
which was constructed in the 15th rh :and the later the island of Lewis, 
century. It is three storeys in height. ! Mrs MacLeod was quite interested 

■On. the main floor level is the business !in my second name so then went on 
room where I procured some post- to tell me about the Cameron’s con- 
photos and a guide of the castle which nectfon with Skye. Prince Charlie 
I shall later send to you. This room called on Lochiel, the Cameron Chief, 
normally is not open to the public for support but he would not give 
Formerly it was a, drawing room. The him any at first, but through his cle. 

, next room is a small one and then the     
uppermost one is the Muniment room. 
In this room are kept what are per- ' 
haps the greatest treasures of Dun- 
vegan, the charters, account books 
numbering some 7000 items. Here, Mrs 1 

; MacLeod told me a‘ great deal of in- j 
formation is gathered even to-day by | 
scholars preparing accounts of social ; 
conditions in the Western Highlands 
from the fifteenth century onwards.! 

Then we went through the. dining ' 
room which faces out across Dun, j 
vegan Loch. In here are large paintings 
of General MacLeod and wife, also the \ 
22nd chief who is shown in a black 
and red tartan costume which Mrs 
MacLeod told me it was thought that 
he wore alter the kilt was forbidden 
in 1746. In a small show-case are a 

; number of relics of the time of Prince 
Charlie and the Jacobite rising. There 

1 is a waistcoat of Prince Charlie’s and 
a lock of his hair. Also a pin-cushion 

'of Flora MacDonald’s with the names 
of those who suffered after the Forty- 
five. They were donated by Flora Mac- 
Donald’s daughter. . Here is also a glass 
with the words of the National Anthem 

’ written on them. It was given by the 
prince to the clan chief of the time. 

i The next part we saw was the li- 
brary containing a very valuable col- 
lection of books, the most important 
one being the Dunvegqh • Armorial 
which is a collection of colored draw- 
ings of coats-of-arms of the early 
clans. 

[ In the corridor between the drawing 
room and dining room are a number 

I of the old family swords. Another 
,prominent relic.are the orignal colours 
j of the Black Watch. This regiment 
was formed more or less through the 
efforts of . one of the elan chiefs, Also 
there is an old bladder which was the 
mall bag, one of many, used by the na- 
tives of the outer Hebrides for com- 
munications. They put their letters in 
it and it drifted to the mata land. This 
particular , one, I was told by Mrs Mac- 
Leod, was found on the coast of Nor- 
way containing letters from St. KUda. 

In the drawing room which we saw 
next are a great number of relics, the 

ver speaking the r Prince- persuaded 
him to . send a force. The MacLeods 
on the other hand had suffered heavy 
losses in the battle of Worcester, one 
hundred years previously .so refused to 
send a force saying that the clan 
had been rendered almost extinct bs- 
icre. , However the MacLeod chief con- 
sented to let any vo’unteers go if 
Prince Charlie landed an . army on 
Skye, so the Prince arrived. with a 
sm.all band of followers and was join- 
ed by a few .MacLeod volunteers who 
.went to that fatal battle. 

On Monday morning I set out. on 
the. remainder of my trip going from 

Dunvegan to SUgachatt; Broadfoot, 
'Armadale and getting the ferry from 
there to Malajg, I went through some 
cf the most beautiful scenery of Scot- 

i land, through . Lochiel, the Cameron 
: Country, past Loch Lomond and Ar~ 
iyleshire to Glasgow. On my return 

: from Glasgow I spent some , time 
with Dr. MacMillan in Inverness. 

| Well folks, so much for that, I hope 
ui. is not too boring. I will send ,my 

! souvenirs including the : castle guide, 
I a utographed by Mrs. MacLeod, later, 

Cherrio for now, 

ALAISTAIR 

MOM 

BANK* • fOST opneu 
etPASTMPNT STOK!S • DRUGGISTS 

GROCERS • TOBACCONISTS 

BOOK STORES and othar RETAIL STORES 

CONSUMERS 

RATION COUPON 

CALENDAR 

*e't” ’jy 

Here's the situation: Makers of telephone equipment have 
been busy on orders of all kinds for the armed services. 
For them, the time to start reconverting still lies ahead. 
Even after war needs have been met, these manufacturers 
must make a major change-over before they can resume 
normal production of supplies for civilian use . . . Which 
means that we must continue to defer many requests for 
telephone service, awaiting the day (we hope it may not he 

too long delayed!) when materials in adequate volume and 
skilled manpower again become available. The applications 
An our waiting list will be filled as promptly and faiily 

aa possible, on a first-come-first-servcd basis. 

0M ^otUre 
SeUtcce 

(rivùifUSmfi 
& K/olds 

MONSOON FIGHTING ON BUR- MA BORDER 

In the advance down the Pale!. 
Tamu road1 some of the hardest 
fighting tbok p’ace round the hill 
feature known as “Scraggy” cay* 
cured by men of the 10th Gurkha 
Rifles. On top of SCRAGGY, in- 

specting captured weapons are 
Lieutenant- P. P. Duhkiey, M.C. 
deft) and his men. They are in- 
specting a Jap galignite bmb, one 
of the weapons, used against them. 

FEBRUARY COUPON VALUES 

•UTTER . V. pound 

SUGAR • I pound 

SUN MON TUES WED 

II 
18 

12 
6 
13 
20 

7 
14 
21 

27 28 

THURSDAY 

1 « « 

g Butter Coupon 95 
Valid 

15 Butter Coupon 96 . Valid 
Preserves Coupons 39, 40 
Sugar Coupons 52, 53 

22 Butter Coupon 97 
Valid 

FRÎ 

2 
T 

16 

SAT 

10 

17 
2324 
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COUNTY NEWS 
MA Y VILLE 

Congratulations to Sapper and Mrs 
Ronald Clearer (nee Myrtle Whiessiel) 
on the birth of a son, Garry Bruce, at 
Maxville, on Sunday January 21st. 

Mr and Mi's Carmen Rowe were 
guests of Mr .and Mrs. G. G. Terry, 
Montreal Monday night and Tuesday. 

Mrs Dan Coleman visited Mr and 
Mrs Howard Coleman and son. Valley- 
field on Wednesday. 

Miss Ruth MacLean, Montreal was 
heme Friday till Monday morning. 

Angus McIntyre, Dawson, who is 
spending the winter with his niece, Mrs 
Ross McRae, Avonmore, visited Mr and 
Mrs J. D. McRae the past week. 

Mrs. Mabel Leggett, R.N., bttawa 
spent several days with friends. 

Mrs Fred Clarke who has been on 
an extended visit with her sister, Mrs 
William Dousett left Saturday for her 
home at Jasper Park, Alta. 

Guests of Mr and Mrs Albert Rowe 
recently were his niece, Mrs Douglas 
McLaren and daughter, Beverley, Moose 
Jaw, Sask., who Joined her husband 
stationed at Hamilton, Ont. 

Miss M. R. White, principal of the 
High School, entertained at bridge on 
Saturday evening, Mr and Mrs J. L. 
Breen, Mir and Mrs Archie Ross and 

. Mr and Mrs W. Davison, and Miss Edna 
O’Sullivan. 

Mrs John Denovan (nee Betty duff) 
visited friends in, Montreal last week. 

John D. McRae left Friday to spend 
the week in Toronto and with his 
daughter, Miss Muriel McRae, Oshawa. 

Miss Marjorie Cass was a. weekend 
visitor to Ottawa. 

J. Wilfred Kennedy spent Saturday 
in town. 

Miss Fernande Lavigueur of the Wil- 
liamstown Public School staff with 
Miss Audry McIntyre were week end 
■visitors with her parents, Mr and Mrs 
O. Lavigueur. 

Misses Sheila Kennedy and Marjorie 

Grant, Ottawa, were week end visl. 
tors with Mrs. John D. McRae. 

Dr W. B. McDiarmid, M.P. was in 
Ottawa Tuesday till Thursday. 

Mrs Alexander McLean, St. Elmo is 
spending some time with Mrs Fred 
McGregor. 

OS Bill McKlllican is home on two 
weeks furlough from H.M.C.S. Corn- 
wallis, Halifax. 

| pte Hector Currier returned 1 to 
’Camp Borden Monday after spending 
leave with his father Joseph Currier 

’ Mi and Mrs. Dolphus Filion and fam- 
ily. 

I Mrs Robert Golden left Monday 
morning to spend a few days with Mt 
and Mrs Norman Golding, Hawkesbury 

Mrs Robert MacKay was in Ottawa 
Thurday attending the School for 
Leaders in Stewarton Church. 

i Mrs Fred Graham, North Gower, 
Ont. was the guest of her sister, Miss 
M. R. White and Mrs W. M. McLean, 
Friday till Monday morning. 

I Mrs John Lafleur, Woodlands, spent 
Tuesday with her parents, Mr and 
Mrs H. S. McEwen and Miss Bertha 
McEwen. 

ST. ELMO 

The annual meeting of the Gordon 
Church will be held in the church 
vestry next Monday night, February 
5th at 8 o’clock. A social hour will be 
held at the close of the business meet- 
ing. A full meeting is requested. 

I 

MCDONALD’S GKOVE 

Mir Harold Cameron visited his sis- 
ters in Montreal recently . 

Mr. A. J. Wilkes spent Tuesday in 
Ottawa. 

Mi- Bernard Seguin visited friends 
in Ottawa for the week end. 

Mr Henry A. Wilkes visited his fath- 
er Mr Htenry Wilkes on Sunday. 

BENEFIT 

Hockey Match 
—IN— 

Jubilee Rink 
MAXVILLE, ONT- 

Thursday Evening 

February 8th, 
FOR DON GAMBLE INJURED IN A 

RECENT HOCKEY MATCH 

MAXVILLE 
vs. 

ENGAGEMENT 

Mrs. R. J. Hoople, Mlaxville, Otta- 
wa, announces the engagement of her 
daughter, Gretta, to Cpl. Archie R. 
Campbell, son of Mr. and Mrs. J .A. 
Campbell, Vernon, Ontario. The mar- 
riage will take place in Vancouver, the 
middle of February. 

UNITED CHURCH HAD GOOD YEAR 
Reports presented at the annual 

meeting of the United Church, on Wed- 
nesday afternoon, January 24th, show- 
ed that the congregation had another 
prosperous year. The session reported 
130 families under pastoral care. There 
were 2 marriages, 9 funerals and 19 
baptisms. Church membership showed 
a slight decrease due to removals and 
deaths. Nine different organizations, 
apart from regular Sunday services, are 
at work. The Church hall is used by 
the Blood Donor Clinic and also by 
the Country Health Unit. 

! The congregation contributed $2662.18 
for Missions and after meeting allobli 
gâtions for stipends and the general 
work, have a balance In the treasury 
of slightly more than $600.00. 

| The following officers were elected 
for the coming year — John Cum- 
ming, Clarence McGregor, John Ar- 
kinstall and Albert Rowe were added 

jto the Board of Stewards. C. G. Mc- 
iKillican was reTelected Secretary ot 
tee official Board, G. H. McDougall 
and C. B. MCDermid, treasurers. R. B. 
Buchan and L. J. McNaughton were 

i reappointed auditors. 
A hearty vote of thanks was ten- 

dered to Rev J. H. and Mrs. Hamilton 
fur their valued services throughout 
the year. 

! At the close of the meeting the Wo- 
man’s Association served lunch. 

GRAVEL HILL 

Leonard JJFerguson, Stdathmore, 
spent the past week at the home of 
John D. Ferguson. 

Mrs. James Beggs was a recent visi- 
tor of friends in Finch and Ottawa. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Crawford, 
Strathmore were week end visitors of 
Mr. and Mrs P. Coulthart and Milton 
Crawford, Monekland. 

Mrs. Dalton Begg and Miss Miarion 
Begg, Cornwall and Bill Bentley 
visited at the home of J. S, Begg 
Sunday . 

John D. Ferguson, Reeve of Box- 
borough, spent a few days in Corn- 
wall attending the Counties’ Council 
Sessions. 

Mrs. Arthur Crawford, Monekland, 
spent Tuesday with Mrs. Alex. Fer- 
guson and Miss Olive Crawford, Apple 
Hill. 

FINCH JUNIORS 
Leaders of the Junior C.O.VJ*. 

ADMISSION—26c. and 15c. 

Don’t Forget 

i 

5 To Renew Your 
Subscription to 

BEAT APPLE HILL 4-1 
Maxville Millionaires turned back 

; Apple Hill to a tune of 4.1 when Apple 
Hill brought their home gametoMax- 

j ville Ice, Friday evening. Lobb scored 
two goals for Maxville, while D. Fer- 
guson and Marshall each netted a 

Icounter. Sterling, scored the lone goal 
| for Apple Pill. Four penalties were 
i handed uot by referee D. Munrc, 
[three to Apple, while one went to Max- 
! ville. 
jlhe Teams: 
j MAXVILLE — Symonds, Lobb, W. 

■ Marshall ; Eppstadt; Metc»lfe; C. Mar- 
shall, D. Ferguson; H. Ferguson; Reas- 
beck, McIntosh, Munro, Hurd, I. Met- 
calfe. 

APPLE HILI^—MacDonald, Raymond 
Villeneuve, Sterling, Marteau, Berry, 
Leblanc, McBain, Lang Bissonnette. 

In a high scoring game at Maxville, 
Monday, the locals turned back Moose 
Creek, 10-4. For Maxville, McIntosh 
end Ress both counted 3 each, C. 
Marshall 2, and Lobb and Metcalfe, 
1 each, Moose Creek scorers were L. 
Lalonde, Beaudry, McRae and W. 
Lalonde. 

DUNVEGAN 

i $2.00 Per Year In Advanc* 

■ v: , Or If you prefer 
I Y^; purchase single copies 
| weekly. 

{ \ Single Copies 
can be secured 

at this office 
f At Shirley's Restaurant 

ALEXANDRIA 
\ ^ AND AT 

McDERMID’S 
DRUG STORE 

KAXYILLX, ONT. 

The Price—5 Cents. 

Little Miss Marilyn Argue is visit- 
ing her aunt, Mrs H. J. Morrow in 
Cornwall. 

Mrs Borden MacPhee, Ottawa, spent 
the week end at her home here. 

Mr. Kenneth MacLennan who spent 
the past week with Mrs A. Grant and 
family returned to Ottawa on Satur- 
day. 

We are sorry that Mr. Stewart Grant 
is on the sick list this week. His many 
friends hope to see him around short- 
ly. 

Mrs D. R. MacPhee of Plenty, Sask 
visited a number of friends here on 
Tuesday. 

Little Miss Sylvia Slack, of Brock- 
ville is; at present visitnig her cousins 
Sheila and Sherol Ferguson. 

Congratulations to Mr and Mrs W. 
A. MacKinnon of Stewart’s Glen, on 
the birth of a son. 

Many friends here were sorry to 
learn that Roddie Mack Fraser has 
been wounded overseas. 

Kenyon Church 
Held Annual 

The Annual Congregational meeting 
of Kenyon Presbyterian Church was 
held on Monday, January 15th at 2 
p.m. After the opening devotional ex- 
ercises conducted by the supply min- 
ister, the Rev. H. S. Philpott, Mr. 
M. N. Grant was elected chairman, 
and Mr. J. A. Campbell, secretary, of 
the meeting. 

The reports for 1944, of the various 
| branches of the congregation’s work 
showed that the interest and the work 
itself had been satisfactorily main- 
tained . 

The Session reported again that the 
services of worship had been contin- 
uned without interruption during the 
year, and in addition to the regular 
ministry, the Revs. H. S. Rodney, M. 
N. MacDonald and the Rev. C. Ritchie 
Bell (for the Anniversary Seervice on 
October 29th), had occupied the pul- 
pit. Nine new members had been 
added to the roll during the year, one 

j Ly certificate and eight on profes. 
j sion of faith, and eight had been re- 
! moved—two by certificate and six by 
death, the ages of these latter rang- 
ing from 54 to 94, wi’h tne average 
age being 76. The net gain in mem- 
bership was one. 

The Honor Roll of the Church 
now has 49 names inscribed on it and 
to each one listed a copy of the New 
Testament and Psalms has been sent. 
During the year three ol these names 
has been starred as having died on 
active service. 

During the year the organise. Mrs. 
D. D. MacLeod, had resigned after 
faithful and loyal service for a num- 
ber of years and Miss C. F. Urquhart 
had been appointed to the position. 

Honours had come to Kenyon in the 
shape of the representative elder, Mr 
N. B. MacLeod being appointed a 
Commissioner for the Presbytery of 
Glengarry to the General Assembly 
and the Supply Minister being elected 

las Moderator of the Presbytery of 
Glengarry. 

j The treasurer’s report showed an in- 
crease of revenue for the year. In 

i the General Fund $2618.76 had been 
the total givings, an increase of more 
than $150.00 qver !ast year, and to 
the Budget the total givings were 
$571.38, which was $16.00 more than 
1043 The revenues for the cemetery 
amounted to $371.90 and the congre- 
gation had also given to four other 
funds. 

The congregation voted apprecia- 
tion of the work of Mr. John A. Mc- 
Crimmon in connection with the es- 
tate of Miss Jessie M. McCuaig and 
directed that the major portion of 
this bequest be invested in Canadian 
War Bonds. 

Thanks was expressed also to the 
retiring officers and to the various 
organization. The Church treasurer, 
Mrs C. Elewston, and the Church 
officer, Mr. D. M. Campbell, were re- 
appointed to their respective offices. 
Mr. D. D. MacKinnon was elected 
trustee in the place of Mir. Neil Mac- 
Rae who retired by rotation. 

It was voted to send greetings to 
the regular minister absent on leave 
in Chaplaincy service with the R.C.A.F. 
overseas. 

The meeting was closed with the 
Benediction by the Minister. 

OBITUARIES 
MRS R. A. McDOUGALL 

Mrs. R. A. McDougall of Alexandria, 
passed to her eternal reward at the ’ 
Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall, on Sun- 
day, January 21st, 1945. Although Mrs 
McDougall had been failing in health 
for some time ,the news of her death 
was received with regret by a wide cir. 
cle of relatives and friends. 

Mrs McDougall will be keenly missed 
by her family and innumerable fri- 
ends as a most devoted and exem- 
pary Christian mother. Coming here 
from Dalkeith with Mr McDougall and 
family, some fifteen years ago, Mrs 
McDougall soon added to her already 
large coterie of friends throughout 
Glengarry. A devout member of St. 
Finnan’s parish, she was active in the 
work of her church while her health 
permitted. 

The former Janet McCosham, Mrs 
McDougall was born fifty six years ago 
the second daughter of the late Alex- 
ander McCosham and Flora Ann Rich- 
ardson. 

She leaves to mourn her loss, her 
husband R. A. McDougall, three sons 
Archie of Alexandria, Pte Donald Mc- 
Dougall, overseas and Roddie of Mont- 
real and four daughters, Mrs John V. 
McDonald, Lochiel, Ritia, Mlargaret 
and Jean of Montreal. Four brothers 
and two sisters also survive: RevBroM. 
Lewis of De La Salle College, Aurora, 
Ont, John A. and Joseph McCosham 
both of Cornwall and Nell of Iona 
Cross, PB.I. Rev. Sr. Mary Philomena 
La Grange, Hllinols and Mrs D. J. 
Richardson, Cornwall. 

I The funeral was held Wednesday 
| morning, January 24th, from the family 
home Requiem Mass being celebrated 

| by Rev. R. J. MacDonald, Rector in St 
Finnan’s Cathedral. The remains will 

jbe interred in the family plot, Lochiel 
in the spring. 

The pallbearers were Messrs Angus 
Allan McDonald D. J. Richardson, 
Angus Sandy McDonell, Archie J. Mc- 
Donell, Vincent Cameron and Phillipe 
Leroux. 

Many Mass cards, floral pieces and 
cards of sympathy were received from 
her innumerable friends. Mass cards 
were from Alexandria—Miss Rita Cam- 
eron, Col. A. G. F. Macdonald, Mr and 
Mrs J. R. MacMaster, Mr and Mrs 
S. A, Kennedy, Miss Ida Sabourin, 
Misses Josephine Jeanett and Juliette 
Sabourin, Mi- Hugh Wlm. McDonell and 
family, Miss Mary Anne Kennedy, 
Margaret E. McDonald, Mr and Mrs 
J. J. MacDonald, Mrs Dan MacLen- 
nan, Mrs Albert Dale, MTs David Mc- 
Dougall, Mr and Mrs J. D. MacDonald 
Mr and Mrs Sandy D. McMillan, John 
McCulloch and Marcella McCormick, 
Mr and Mrs Alex McKinnon, Mr and 
Mrs Harry Keyes, Mr O. Reeves and 
Miss Bertha Reeves, Mr and Mrs Vin- 
cent Cameron, Mr and Mrs P. J. Mor- 
ris and family, Mr and Mrs Jack Me. 
Donell, Mr and MJrs Frank McCormick 
Miss Evelyn McCulloch, Mr. and Mrs. 
Salyme Brunet, Dr and Mrs D. J. 
Dolan, Mr and Mrs James McDonell, 
Mr and Mrs Robert McCormick, Miss 
Mary Belle McDonald, Miss Janet Ken 
nedy, Mr and Mrs D. D. McIntosh. 

Lochiel—Mr and Mrs J. V. McDonald 
Mr and Mrs Dan J. McMillan, Mr and 
Mrs John Alexander McDonell, M!r and 
Mrs W. A. McGillis, Mr and Mrs Dun- 
can McCormick, Mr and Mrs John 
Joseph McCormick, Mr Alex B. Mc- 
Donald, Mr. and Mfs. Hugh J. Kennedy 
and Alexander, Mr and Mts Patrick 
J. Hammill, Mr and Mrs Edwin Mc- 
Donald and Mrs R. Brooks; Mary and 
Archie McDonell. 

St. Raphaels— Mr and Mrs Angus 
R McDonald, Mr and Mrs E. H. Tou 
rangeau, Mr and Mrs Roddie Mac- 
Donald. Dalkeith—MSss A. Macintosh. 
Cornwall — Rt. Rev. Msgr. Wm. J. 
Smith, Mr and Mrs J. A. McCosham, 
Mr and Mrs Joseph McCosham, Mr 
and Mrs D. J. Richardson. Montreal— 
Mrs H. Pellowe, Miss Henrietta Mac- 
Lennan, Miss Elsie St. John, MTs M. 
McDonald and Miss Jean McDougall, 
Mr and Mrs J, MacDougall, Mr and 
Mrs D. A. McDougall, Staff of 
Gen. Chem. Division Canadian 
Industries Limited Head office, Mr 
and Mrs R. Labrosse, Mr and Mirs J. 
A. McDonald, Chicago—Sisters of St. 
Joseph; Martintown—Dr J. E. Beau- 
dette and family; Wililamstown—Miss 
Hannah Grant. Dalhousie—Mrs Sarah 
McCosham Ottawa— Mr and Mrs 
Angus Cameron, Col and Mrs J. A. 
Gillies; Debert, N.S.—Gnr. Ranald Me 
Cormcik; Windsor—Archie Kennedy; 
9th Lancaster—Mr. and Mi's. J. A. 
Kennedy. 

Flowers—Sprays The Misses L. Wil- 
son, E. St. John and H. McLennan, Mr 
c.r.d Mrs Fred Smith, Mrs Millie and 
bows; a wreath from The Northern 
Electric Co. 

Relatives from a distance were: Rev 
Bro. M. Lewis, Aurora, Ont, Mrs J 
McDougall and Mrs D. A. McDougall, 
Mrs M. McDonald arid Miss Jean Mc- 
Dougall from Montreal, Mr and Mrs 
Joseph McCosham, Mr and Mrs J. A. 
McCosham and family, Mr and Mrs 
D. J. Richardson of Cornwall Airs S. 
McCosham and daughter Mrs Jas Mac 

Donald from Dalhousie, Mr and Mrs 
Rod McDonald and Mr and Mrs E. H. 
Tourangeau St. Raphael’s.. Many fri- 
ends from Dalkeith were also present 

MISS JANE MCARTHUR 
Many frineds will be sorry to hear 

of the death of Miss Jane McArthur, 
a highly respected resident of North 
Lancaster who passed away on Tues- 
day, Jan. 23rd in her 82nd year. 

Miss McArthur was born in Soul- 
anges county. Que., but moved to Lan- 
caster district with her parents at the 
age of 9, and remained on the same 
farm all her hie. She was a daugh- 
ter of the late Peter McArthur and 
Çhristena McGregor. 

The funeral was conducted by the 
Rev. W. J. Wismer of Cornwall, after 
which the remains were laid to rest 
in North Lancaster Baptist cemetery. 

The pallbearers were Donald J. Mc- 
Donald, Orner Sauve, John R. Mc- 
Donald, Stanley McDonell, D. A. Con- 
die, Neil McCuaig . 

Left to mourn her loss, are one sis- 
ter Miss Margaret McArthur,. one bro- 
ther, Peter McArthur; a niece, Mks 
Neil McCuaig, a nephew, Major Don- 
ald McArthur of Fort Benning, Geor- 
gia and a sister.in-law Mrs. Bert 
Smith. 

Flowers were received from Chris- 
tena and Neil McCuaig, Katie and 
Bert Smith, also cut flowers from Mrs. 
Stanley McDonell and Mrs. Omer 
Sauve. 

Many friends from a distance were 
unable to attend owing to the storm. 

MISS JANET MacDONELL 
! On Sunday morning, January 7th, 
there passed away at the honte of 
Kenneth MacDonell, North Lancas- 
ter, his dear sister-in-law, Miss Janet 
MacDonell. The deceased, who was 
eighty years of age, had suffered for 
many years with truly Christian for- 
titude and patience, endearing herself 
tc all by her kindness and affability. 

| On Tuesday, January 9th, the fun- 
eral took place to St. Margaret’s 
Church, Glen Nevis, where Requiem 
Mass was sung by the Pastor, Rev. A. 
L, Cameron in the presence of many 
friends and relatives. 

Those present from a distance in- 
cluded her niece, Miss Christine Mac- 
Donell, Montreal and a nephew D. J. 
MacDonell, Hamilton. 

The pallbearers were Angus S. Mac- 
Donell. Francis Tellier, Howard Mac- 
donald, Donald Macdonald, Ranald 
Macdonald and E. Castonguày. 

The many Mass Offerings and 
Spiritual bouquets received testified to 
the respect in which Miss. MacDonell 
was held. The kindness of the neigh- 
bours and friends was especially ap. 
predated as the inclemency of the 
weather made the roads almost im- 
passable. R.IP. 

deric Brunet, Mr and Mrs Edmond 
Cardinal, Mr and Mrs J. E. Menard, ; 
Mr and Mrs Albert Brunet, Mr and 
Mrs J. A. Lachapelle and Mr and Mrs 
Jules Poirier. 

MD., were appointed members of the 
council forestry committee for the cur- 
rent year. 

Counties’ Council 

MR HUGH N. MacINTOSH 
On Saturday morning, January 13th 

1945, at the residence of his nephew, 
■William N. Fraser, the death occurred 
of HJugh Norman Macintosh. 

Mr Macintosh was born at Finch, 
Ont, March 10th, 1873, a son of the 
late Neil Macintosh and his wife Janet 
Macintosh. He came to Lochiel with 
his parents when a child and had re- 
sided there ever since_ 

Left to mourn his loss are one sister, 
Mrs Malcolm Fraser, MacCrimmon 
Eas^ ,and a niece and nephew. Mrs. 
Chris. H. Jones of Ottawa, and William 
N. Fraser. 

The funeral was conducted at the 
home on Tuesday Jan. 16th by the Rev 
E. E. Preston, pastor of Knox Presby- 
terian church, Vankleek Hill . 

The pallbearers were— Mialcolm E. 
Campbell, Donald Fraser Norman 
MacNeil, Alex J. MacMillan, Neil Mac 
Cuaig and Roy Barton. 

The remains were placed in the 
vault for burial at Kirk Hill cemetery 
In the spring. 

MRS ESDRAS MENARD 
.intended by many sorrowing rela- 

tives and. friends, the funeral of the 
late Lucy Lalonde ,widow of Esdras 
Menard, Glen Robertson, was held 
Thursday morning, January 25h, to 
St. Martin of Tours church, where 
the Requiem Mass was celebrated by 
lier pastor, Rev. C. D. McRae. Mrs 
.Menard died Tuesday, January 23rd, 
while on a visit to her daughter, Mrs 
Dolphus Dugas, Quigleys. 

The pallbearers were five stepsons 
and a son-in-law, Joseph Mlenard, 
Altonie Menard, Ovide Menard, Adrien 
Menrad, Adelard Menard and Dol. 
phus Dugas. 

The many Mass cards, telegrams 
and messages of sympathy were an 
indication of the high esteem in which 
the late Mrs Menard was held. Mass 
cards were received from; the family 
of Esdras Menard, Alexander Lalonde, 
Mr and Mrs Edmond Menard, Miss 
Mayme Seguin, Mr and Mrs Isaac 
Sauve, Mr and Mrs Alfred Jacques, 
Mi- and Mrs David Lalonde, Mr and 
Mrs Stephen O’Connor, family of Al- 
bari Lortie, Henry Legault, Odilon 
Brazeau, Xiste Lortie, Mr and Mrs 
Roland Menard, Mr and Mrs George 
Caouette, Mr and Mrs Wilfred Sab- 
ourin, Mr and Mrs O. Menard, Mr and 
Mrs Elzear Lalonde, Mir and Mrs Al- 

(Continued frem page D 
cierk, was appointed to make a study 
of post-war projects and to report to 
finance committee. 

It was recommended that the sum 
of $3,000 be appropriated for expend- 
itures in connection with the Forest- 
ry Committee. 

! A committee was set up to keep in 
touch with developments upon the St. 
Lawrence River and was empowered to 
take any action deemed necessary in 
the interests of the citizens of the 
counties in any development scheme 
which may be proposed. 

J. D. McPherson and A. K. Mac- 
Millan were named to the County 
Board of Audit for the current year 
to audit expenditures in connection 
with the administration of justice, 

i The report of the checkng commit, 
tee was filed and a checking commit- 

;tee for the current year was appoint- 
ed consisting of Warden Beckstead, 
J. D. McPherson, P. D. Klppen, F. G. 
Butt, E. R. Summers, Alex. Emburg 
and Ernest Jodoin. 

j A committee was appointed to at- 
tend to details of the writing of the 
history of the United Counties and 
the treasurer was Instructed to pay 
all approved costs in connection with 
preparation of the history. It was re- 
ported that portions of the history are 
now inthe hands of the publishers and 
photographs are being prepared to 
illustrate the book. The committee 
consists of Robert Bryan, F. H. Bro- 
der, K. MacGillivray, J. D. Ferguson, 
Dr. J. H. Munro, T. S. Fraser, the 
warden and the clerk. 

Finance committee sat under the 
chairmanship of J. D. McPherson 
and the report of the. committee was 
accepted without debate. 

; The report of roads and bridges 
committee recommended an appropria, 
tion of $190,000 for Maintenance of 
county roads. The report also recom- 
mended that the Advisory Road Com- 
mittee be authorized to purchase a 
reasonable amount of equipment, if it 
can be obtained and the cost of the 
equipment is to be ver and above the 
the regular road appropriation. 

A by-law (was pajssed lauthorizing 
the borrowing ofthe amourit recom- 
mended for road maintenance. The 
committee received delegations from 
various townships requesting that 
county roads be cleared of snow. In 
reply to the delegation the county 
roads engineer pointed out that' all 
available equipment is in use and that 
it is almost impossible to secure addi- 
tional machinery. Much of the present 
equipment ins too light to cope with 

.the heavy snowfall of the present 
season. 
Wilfred McDonald was appointed a 
member of the Advisory Roads Com- 
mittee to fill the vacancy caused by 
the resignation of Howard Ross and 
Wallace Gallinger was appointed a 
member ofthe committee for a three- 
year term. 

Council concurred in memor- 
ials presented in the report 
of the Agricultural Committee and 
appointed a committee to present the 
memorials to the Minister of Agri- 
culture and Minister of Education at 
Toronto. 

The memorials dealt with the teach- 
ing jof algricuiture in -both primary 
and secondary schools, soil survey tor 
the United Counties and extension of 

(the Kemptviile Agricultural School 
to include accommodation and equip- 
ment for diagnostic study of live stock 
and poultry diseases. 

District representatives of the On- 
tario Dapanment of Agriculture re- 
ported on their activitiese of the past 
year and outlined the program for 
the current year. Council was assur- 
ed that no effort was being 
spared to procure well-drilling equip- 
ment to relieve the serious shortage 
of v/ater in the district. 

Council approved the payment of 
the usual grants to agricultural as- 
sociations within the counties. The 
following1 grants were authorized; 
Ploughmen’s Association, $450; Crop 
Improvement Association, $300 ; Ex- 
teirsion Work, Program, $300; Otta- 
wa Valley Seed Fair, $75; Massey 
Foundation Scholarships, $150 and 
local fair grants equivalent to 1944 
legislative grants. 

Council authorized advising the 
Minister of Lands and Forests that It 
was greeable to the proposal that 
township be given as much power as 
counties to acquire land for forestry 
purposes. 

The warden, F. G. Hutt, Orval See. 
ley, E. R. Summers, A. Turner, J. H. 
Mlaginnia, J. D . J, Srams, 
ETnest Jodoin, J. W. McLeod, W. J. 
Major, A. A. Fraser and J. H. Munro, 

Took Over 
Business Tuesday 

Mr. Gerald McDonald, late of the- 
R.CA.F., on Tuesday, took over the 
barber shop and tobacco stand on.. 
the Mill Square, formerly operated by 
Mr. Jos. Lalonde. We welcome Mr. 
M: Donald back to his native town 
and trust he will meet with success. 

Floral Offerings 
Floral offerings in the death of the 

late Mialcolm D. Morrison, Dalhousie 
Station, were from: wreath, the family 
wreath, Dalhousie Mills United Church, 
wreath, Mr and Mrs D. D. Morrison 
and family of Acton, Ont. 

Garry Theatre 
ALEXANDRIA 

THE BEST IN SCREEN 
ENTERTAINMENT 

FRI. — SAT—FEB. 2—3 

THC NVTMO*r 

'****r*,‘ '. (i ... 

ASan HAIE-George TOBIAS* Robert SHAYNt 
Directed by PETER GODFREY 

Scree» Ptoy by Richard Swoon & Edmund 
Joseph • Adapted by Richard Weil • From 
Play by Harvey J. O’Higgins and Harriet Ford 

Added Attractions— 
Gun to Gun 

Chinatown Champs 

Slightly Daffy 

Canadian Paramount News 

MON — TUES.—FEB. 5 fr 

Irrtroduimg 

K. T. STEVENS 
?A CO lit MB IA PICTUKi 

—AND— 

w PEARY 
? ttnon MARTIN Richart! 

r to GRAND • AmeCta WARD - 
l Freddie MERGE!* • Margie STEWART 

war— 
» ®»d toftsn May br teb** £ U» 

WED. — THURS. FEB. 7 8 
SONGSI DAMÇESlGlAMÔURr 

i ;ÀC«FvaU 
/cad© of 

Starting 

s*tiMe . 
■ MURPHY *DAViS, 

MRCT COUSTANCt 

KELLY’MOOSE' ^ Tj 

: SBOM na| 6y Joseph Quillan 4 f “ “ 
1 *»<Y by •«» C/«ma, 

Added Attractions^— 

Stars and Strikes 

How to Swim 
This is America, Sub: - 

Aircraft Carrier 

One show each night, Mon. 

through Fri. 8.30. Saturdays 2 
shows, starting at 7.15. Matinee 

2.30. 
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a jh. COUNTY NEffS 
OMSM SOBEKTBOK 

Mrs T. Seguin and little son Lome 
of Montreal spent a day last week 
geests of MT and MTs G. Seguin. 

Biarold Johnson week ended with his 
mother, Mrs Ella Johnson, and Doris 
Seguin with his parents, Mr and Mrs 
S. Seguin. Both are of Montreal. 

Last Friday nlte we heard Frank 
Munn singing the new ballad “Won- 
derful Winter". Evidently the writer 
doesn’t live in these parts. 

Mr and Mrs Jas Robertson had with 
them during the week end, Gordon 
Smart and Herbert Osborne of Mont, 

.real. 
In the real estate line it is reported 

that Fred Menard disposed of his farm 
to P. Lanthier and Gilbert Seguin his 
farm to E. Hamelin. 

Mr W. T. Robinson, Montreal, spent 
the week end with MT and Mrs D. T. 
Robinson. 

Hie speed that the Russians are 
making'now reminds us of words from 
an old song which ran something like 
this. In Russia there are a lot of Rus- 
sians. 
The Russians are always rushing 
NOw when the Russians go to Rome 
They do just like the Russians. 
TO sum it up we know they will do 
the same when they get to Berlin. 
... Percy McNeil and K. M. McLellan 
have returned home after a visit to 
the city. 

Harry Wylie and John MoOoeham 
paid Cornwall a visit Tuesday. 

LOCHTEL 

. FARM FORUM 
The Quigley’s Farm Forum group 

Issembled on Monday evening, Jan. 
29th, at the home of thos. Hay. 

After the Radio broadcast which was 
a review of the three former discus- 
sions based on “Education In The 
Rural Communities ’ ’ an interesting 

Another 
HOCKEY CLUB 

CARD PARTY 
—AND— 

discussion on the facts was held by the 
goodly number present. 

A continuation of the talk on 
“Credit Unions’’’ was given by Father 
Wylie. 

At. the close of the meeting refresh- 
ments, games and music were enjoyed 
by everyone. 

The next meeting will be held at 
the home of Wm MacGillls on Monday 
Feb. 5. 

DALKEITH 

Mr Roderick MacDougall visited his 
uncle, Mr Robert Walsh, L’Orignal 
and friends at Bawkesbury last week 
end, returning on Tuesday. 

Mrs Wm D. MacLeod and children 
are spending this week with relatives 
at Lachine. 

Miss Gretta MacLennan went to Ot- 
tawa Tuesday morning to commence 
work in the Cevil Service. Her mother, 
Mrs Dan MacLennan, is also visiting 
the city this week. 

Miss Marion MacCuaig, Glen Rob- 
ertson, paid a visit at the home of Mr 
and Mrs Callum MacGil’.ivray recently. 

Mr Ranald Hay enjoyed Sunday 
afternoon as the guest of Mr and Mrs 
Don. J. MacLeod. 

Miss Pierrette Ethier, visited fri- 
ends at.Coteau Station last week. 

Mrs Catherine Smith and Mr Dan 
MacLennan accompanied Mr and Mrs 
George Lefaivre, of Vankleek Hill to 
Avonmore on Tuesday where they at- 
tended the funeral of the late Mr 
Finlay Campbell, formerly of Avonmore 
but more recently a U.S. resident. Mr 
and Mrs John A. MacLennan also 

' motored over to be present at the ser- 
vices. 

Miss Annabelle Macintosh, returned 
to her nursing at Alexandria follow- 
ing a brief visit with her parents here 
last week. 

After undergoing medical treatment 
at Montreal, Mrs J. W. N. MacLeod 
has been able to return home much 
improved in health. 

Mr William Smith visited Alexan- 
dria on Saturday and enjoyed a week 
end holiday with his brother-in-law, 
Mr Douglas MacMillan and family, 1st 
Lochiel. On Sunday afternoon while 
enroüte to Dalkeith he called at the 
borne of his aunt, Mrs EUa Johnson, 
Glen Robertson. 

Miss Stella McMeekin of Glen Sand- 
field, is visiting her aunt, Miss Mar- 
garet N. MacGillivray at Kirk Hill. 

McDougall’s brother, Rev. Bro. Louis 
returned with them to spend a few 
days with Mr. and Mrs. McDonald. 

We regret to note the passing of 
Mr. Alexander Bain, a iifeiong resi- 
dent of this district. Mr. Bain passed 
away on Monday morning, Jan. 29th, 
after a long illness. His death occur- 
red within one month of that of his 
brother Frank. He will be sadly miss, 
ed by his relatives and friends. 

KING’S ROAD IMPASSABLE EVEN 
TO HORSES 

Mr Leo. MacDonell has arrived from 
Montreal to spend a two week’s vaca- 
tion with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
A. MacDonell, Mr MacDonell was the 
guest of Mr and Mrs A. A. Macdonell 
for a few days, as he was unable to 
reach his home owing to the condi- 
tion of the road from St. Raphael’s to 
Martintown. This piece of road is so 
bac that it is not passable even with 
a horse. 

The residents of this district are 
! highly indignant that no attempt is 
(being made to keep this highway open. 
The road from the Brown House to 
St. Raphaels is in perfect condition 
and it is felt that there is no reason 
why the same conditions should not 
exist from St. Raphaels to Martintown 
MR CAMERON PLEASE NOTE. 

ST. ANDREWITWEST 

Mrs. Thomas Foumey, Glen Gordon, you can when you can. 
o ■ We are doing very well, thank you. 

ISOÈTH LAAIGASTEH Eveything was in good shape and 

Miss cardinal, working in Alex much appeciated. We don’t remem- 
andria for a time is back home in ber what ^ land looks *** Just 

splash our way around but that is 
now accepted as the narmal state of 

North Lancaster. 
Mr and Mrs Romeo Vtalilancourt, 

Mrs D. VaWancourt, Mr and Mrs Leo affalrs’ 30 nobody attention 
Vincent were Sunday guests of Mr 10 lt However we won’t be miserable 
and Mrs Charlie MacDonald of Coteau winter, as we were last. have 

SHOP AND ADVERTISE 

IN OUR CLASSIFIED COLUMNS 

Your Ad. on this page is guaranteed to go 

into more than 2,000 homes, reaching approxi- 

mately 10,000 Readers. 

CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to extend our thanks and 

learned a lot of tricks since then, and 
can keep warm and dry much easier. 

This part of Italy is also much su- 
, , . . . . . nf.rim* to the south which we used to appreciation to our friends and neigh- 

roads are blocked he had to go by PerlOT 10 lne soum wmen we usea to SET ....   ? , , 
train from Green Valley. curse so much. The jpeople are a i^vrs for their many acts of kindness 

Many here regret the passing of the better class> clean> very friendly, and and sympathy during our recent be- 
youngest son of Mr and Mrs Angus definitely on our side. They are ac- reavement. __ 

tive patriots and go out raiding with I Mrs. Malcolm Fraser and family, 
cur men. We see the odd girl with MacCrimmon East . 
them, rifle and a flock of- bombs, I   ;  
hanging on her. They take this war | CARD OF THANKS 
seriously. , 

However it is not - like home and ! 

the sooner we get there the better we 
will like it. We hear rumors that 

du Lac, Que. 
Mr. Archibald Macdonald spent 

Monday in Dalhousie Station. As the 

Sandy MacDonell who was killed over- 
seas in the R.CA..F.. 

Lochiel Soldiers 
Write Home 

FOR SALE 
Three cottages for sale at South 

Lancaster, these cottagea may be 
bought separately or togetSter, j BOX 
33 Lancaster, or Phone 3801 Lancas- 
ter 3-3o 

Mrs P. Donnelley and Miss Cassie 
MacDonald, Constable N.Y. are spend- 
ing the winter with Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
MacMillan and family. 

pte. Lloyd MacDonald, St. John NB( 
is visiting his father David MacDonald 
and family. 

Alex Chisholm was in Toronto over 
the week end attending a meeting of 
the Underwriter’s Association. While 
there he was a guest at the Royal 
York Hotel. 

Mrs John Victor McDonald wishes 
to express her sincere thanks to her 
friends and neighbours for the many 
acts of kindness and sympathy shown 

,. ...... . to her in her recent bereavement. 
Letters continue to be received from Kin^s bodySuard g** be sent OTer R. £ Alexandria Ont. 

Lochiel soldiers overseas,, acknowled- bere' * think most of us would just j. 
ging cigarettes and Christmas parcels. as soon carry on without them. We I CARD OF THANKS 
These Soldiers and Nursing Sisters hf,te 016 thought of their being al- | Mrs j p Arsenault and family of 
are in Iceland (England, Belgium, lowed to sit around doing nothing at - rall 3Eyver) particularly Sr. 
Holland, Germany and Italy. Donald home’ wearing the same uniform as of st constance of Rome. C.S.C. 
McCrimmon and L. N. Legroulx write 8? but we don,t w®04 any part of of gt. Margaret’s Convent, wish to 

them in our units. However, nobody fr,om Iceland, where the climate is “* thank their many friends in Alexan- 
very mild. From Italy D. A. McPhee, asked ^ “ ^ or no*r drla for kindness and sympathy ex- 
W. Johnson, Alex. •Williams, J. A. 40 we hoPe war before our ^ ^ 

and volunteer army is contaminated. McIntosh, R. G. MacGillivray 
Lieut. N.S. M. G. Baird give a vivid 
pen picture of conditions with our wishes 40 everybody and sincerely 

Well that Is all for this time. Best 

tended them in their late bereave- 
ment. 

hope you won’t have to send ues par- 
cels next Xmas. 

Dance 
-in— 

! ALEXANDER HALL 

ALEXANDRIA 

Friday, Feb. 9th, 
Burton Heward’s Orchestra 

ADMISSION 50c. 

If you missed Tuesday’s Dance 
come and enjoy this one 

CREDPHQS 
For The Lungs 

Georgian Balm 
For The Hands 

McLEISTER’S 
DRUG STORE 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT- 

APPLE HILL 

' Mrs Arthur Crawford, Monckland, 
spCnt Wednesday with Mrs Alex Fer- 
guson and sister. Miss Olive Crawford. 

Mrs. John Mitchell and little daugh- 
ter, Donna, of Montreal, are spend- 
ing a few days at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. McDon- 
ald, Loch Garry. 

Mr and Mrs Donald Campbell left 
cn Wednesday to take up residence in 
Cornwall. 

Mr. and Mrs. D| A. McDonald, Loch 
Garry, received word on Friday that 
their son, Capt. Douglas McDonald, 
had been killed in action In Italy on 
January. 20. 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

The Misses Isabel McDonald, nurse, 
in-training at the General Hospital, 
Cornwall and Marguerite Larocque, 
nurse-in-training at the Hotel Dieu 
Blospital Cornwall spent the week end 
at their respective homes here. 
MtandMrfs Ewan MacDonell Beaver 

Lodge, Alta, are visiting the former’s 
mother, Mrs A. R. MacDonell and 
sister Miss Mae MacDonell. 

Octave Larocque returned from Hotel 
Dieu Hospital, Cornwall, on Sunday, 
much improved in health. 

The Williamstown hockey team play 
ed a friendly game with the Alexan- 
dria team in Alexandria on Friday j 
The score was 7 to 5 in favor of Alex- 

forces on the Italian front. They ex- 
press the confident hope of being 
home for next Christmas. Nurse 
Baird tells of the great spirit of our 
Canadian boys and of their heroic 
fight for the Gothic Line.' J. A. 
McIntosh speaks of the mud and how 
welcome parcels are from home. W. j   
Johnson say, “I hope you won’t have1 Following an illness of two months 
jto send any for next Christmas, two Elzear Legault, formerly of St. Isi, 
I Christmases In England and two In dore, died at the home of his son-in- 

Alexandrians 
Lose Father 

•Y.W. Association 
The Young Women’s Association 

will meet at the home of Mrs. O. 
Clingen on Friday, Feb. 2nd, at 8.15 

•o’clock. 

C.W.L. Meeting ^ 
The regular meeting of the local 

subdivision, C.W.L, will be held at 
Italy, I will be satisfied to spend the and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. John the home of Mrs. Donald A. Mac. 

: next one In Canada.” ' A. St. John, 627 York street, Cornwall, ' donald, St. George strèet, Friday even- 
| Amongst our forces on the Euro- early Tuesday morning. 
pean front we find C. O. Smith, 

ing at 8 o’clock. 
Mr. Legault was bom in Ste Marthe, 

Armand Carrière, Geo. Robinson, GH. a son of Eusebe Legault and his W A F!prt<C OfflCfiPS 
McKinnon, Ccssie McDonald, M. C. wife and hi ” *^CCIS UlUCCrS 
•Legault, M. McDonald, Eugene Auger, JQJJJ birthday last September. At the Annual meeting of the Unlt- 
N. J. MacLeod, P. E. Dugas, Leo He operated a farm and saw mUl Church Woman’s Association the I miss you, I mourn you ,in silence 

FOR SALE 
Pigs for sale, due to farrow us 

March, April and May. Apply to OSIE 
ST. DENIS, DORNIE, R.R. 4, Alex- 
andria. 5-lp 

FARM FOB SALE 
One, 100 acre farm for sale at North 

Lancaster, near flax-mill, cheese fan. 
tory, and station, fair buildings. Write 
BOX 33 Lancaster, or Phone 3801 Lan- 
caster. 5-3c 

AVAILABLE AT ONCE, Rawleigh 
Route. Only reliable hustlers need 
apply. Good profits to willing work- 
ers. No experience required to start. 
Write today. Rawleigh’s, Dept. MT. 
113-3-B, Montreal 5-2 

IN MEMORIAL 
In loving memory of a dear husband 

and mother, John A. Cameron, st. 

Elmo, who died February 6th, 1943. 
Quickly and suddenly came the calL 
His sudden death surprised us all 
Dearer to memory than words can 

tell. 
The loss of a dear one we loved so 

well 
Wife, Sisters and Brothers. 

IN MEMORIAM 
URQUHART—In fond remembrance- 

of a dear husband and father who 
passed away Jan. 29, 1943. 
As I gaze on your picture that hangs 

on the wall, 
Yow smiles and your welcome I often 

recall; 

Davidson, J. R. Beaulieu, Leo Beau- at st for 40 s and moyed following officers were elected for 1945 
lieu. Two of our last arrivals in - - • — — * 
England are Joe McDonell and Cecil to Cornwall two years ago to make • Hres. Miss Willson; 1st Vice Pres, 

andria. 
The Misses Jean Ross and Janet Me 

Cuaig of Lancaster former Williams- 
town high school students are enter- 
ing the Civic Hospital, Ottawa, on Feb. 
1st for training. 

Vogan. i 

I The Lochiel Soldiers Club will be 
sending a shipment of cigarettes in 

| the near future. 
1 The Secretary of-Loehlel Red Cross 
acknowledges receipt' of $20.55 from 
Mrs. Allan McDonald, Eig, for Blood 
Donor work. 

Thme following leftter, given 

'hi! home with Mr. and Mirs. st. John **rs Fleming; 2nd Vice. Pres. Mrs 

j He was predeceased by his wife, 
the former Henriette Besner, of Co- 
'teau Du Lac, Que.; and by a son and 
daughter. Efe is .survived by seven 
oaughters and five sons—Mrs. John 
A. St. John., Mrs. Omer Sicotte, Mrs. 
Aime Plouffe, Mrs. Wilfrid Fortin and 

Fraser; Sec’y— Mrs R. J. Graham j 
Treas.—Mrs Duvall; Press Sec’y—Mrs 
Fleming • Red Corss Representative— 
Mrs Graham. 

Visiting Com.—Mrs A. B. Johnston, 
Mrs Duvall, Mrs N. J. MacGillivray, 
Mrs Fraser, Mrs Shepherd. 

Fancy Work—Mrs Cheney .Mrs D. 
N McRae, Miss M. Simon, Mrs Miree ! 

' unseen. 
And dwell on the memories of day» 

that have been. 
Wife and family 

Mrs Donald O. Urquhart 

LANCASTER 

ST. RAPHAELS 

Mr. Gerald McDonald has received 
his discharge from the Air Force after 
three and a half years of service. He 
is spending a few days here with his 
wife and young son Stewart Mr Mc- 
Donald recently bought the business of 
J. Lalonde in Alexandria and expects 
to take over at once. We wish him 
every success in his new venture. 

Miss Catherine (Tassie) MacDonell, 
spent the past week in Cornwall, the 
guest of Mr and Mrs Raoul Lauzon. 

Mrs Angus A. McDonald (4th con) 
ha® retufned to her home after a two 
months’ absence in Montreal and 
Apple Hill. During her stay in Mont- 
real Mrs. McDonald underwent a seri- 
ous operation. We wish her a speedy 
recovery. ! 

Mr. Angus MacDonald and Mr. 
Lloyd Renaud left this week for Nia- 
gara Falls. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rod. McDonald and 
Mr. and Mrs. E. HI Tourangeau attend 
ed the funeral of Mrs. R. McDougall 
in Alexandria last Wednesday. Mrs. 

WO Laurence Brady has returned 
to Mountain View for Instructional 
duty at R.C.AF. Air Armament School | 
after a week’s leave at home. 

Mrs Ernest Prieur has received a 1 

very brief letter from Cpl. Gordon Gib [ 
son, now a prisoner of war in Ger- j 
many. Gordon states he is well, and ! 
would like his friends back home to j 
write to him . 

Major and Mrs Walter Haight, have 
> received the sad . news that a very 
'dear friend, radio operator Peter Na- ) 
! taros, of the R-A.F. /(Bomber Com- 
mand, was killed in North Carolina 
on January 11th, while on active ser- 

! vice—His body was carried by plane 
|to his home in Toronto fpr burial. 
(R. O. Peter Nataros was a frequent j 
j guest of Major and Mrs. Haight. j 
i Lancaster friends .wish to extend j 
! congratulations and best wishes to 
; Sgt. Richardson D. Valpy, R.CA.F., 
(and Mrs. Valpy, who were married in 
I Montreal on Saturday, Jan. 20th, | 
;Mre. Valpy was formerly Jennettej 
Mary Donovan, daughter of Mrs. Mac. | 
Donald Donovan of Montreal and | 

; Lancaster. 

Henry Legault ,all in Cornwall; Mrs. 

full describes a soldier’s life and gives (A™6 Lortte, St. Bernardin, Ont.; Mrs yf j simpson, Mrs D. M. Mac. 
bis reactions in general !Jolm Berry- API*6 Hm: leod. ' I 

Cdn. Army (C.M.F.) :Bc.urgon, Moose Creek; Harvey, Arthur Quilt Com.—Mrs J. MacGregor, Mrs | 
14th Dec. 1944 •and Herml<las Legault, all erf Alex- N. j. MacGillivray, Mrs D. B. Mac-j 

Dear Mr. MacRae:— ; | andria; Ernest Legault, Douglas Ont. Leod, Mrs D. A. MacLeod, Mrs E. H. 
Many thonirs for the very nice par- ** 8180 leaves two Mothers and two, stimson, Mrs Cheney, Mrs W. J. Simp- j 

cel -which arrived a couple of days slstets- Bolivar Legault, William Le- j son, Mrs D. D. MacMillan, 
ago. The man is coming in'^t. Mrs. Alphonse Legault and Mrs] Soliciting Com—Mrs Cowan, Mrs| 
much better this year. I hope you Lucien Racicot, all in Montreal. Graham, Mrs fraser, Mrs D. N. McRae 

haven’t any strange ideas of us sav- j l^le funeral 
ing them for Xmas, because in this | morning to St. 
part of the world, you enjoy what 

was held Thursday 
Oolumtoan’s church, 

the body later being placed in the 
vault at St. Oolumban’s cemetery. 

Curlers Lose 
Home of Balsam 

Fronting the Pacific and directly (oiltinned from Page 1) 
below Guatemala lies El Salvador, The rinks and scores in Governor 
the smallest of the ten Middle (General’s play were as follow: 
American republics, and the real j Hawkesbnry 
home of balsam. The source of bal- 
sam is a tree which grows on the "• Monty 
“Balsam coast” of El Salvador. 
After the tree has bqen bruised and 
charred., its bark falls off and bal- 
‘sahn begins to exude It is then re- 
ceived on. rags, which when 
saturated, are boiled in water, al- 
lowing the separated balsam to fall 

J. Sutherland 
E. D. Campbell 
Dr. H. H. Kirby 

Skip—19 

Alexandria. 
L. Greenspon 
R. J. Graham 
A. Lauzon 

Wanted 
MAPLE AND WHITE ASH LOGS 

Oat 7’ 3” long, 12” diameter and up 
also ' % 

BASSWOOD, SPRUCE, PINE AND ; l 
HEMLOCK LOOS C; 

I Cut 10, 12, 14 and 16 feet long 

CASH ON DELIVERY 
SAWING DONE EVERY DAY 

Leo Lacombe 
PHONE 81 ALEXANDRIA. 

The very deepest sympathy is ex- 
tended to Mrs. B. Applebaum, in an 
exceedingly tragic hour. 

Mks. Applebaum has been informed 
! officially, by the Red Cross, that her 
I father, brothers and sister were mas- 
sacred by the Germans in Poland. I 

1 

to the bottom. Balsam is well known 
for its fragrant odor and is used in 
confectionery and perfumery and 

'most important of all, in modern 
surgery and pharmacology. Balsam ( 
is indispensable in modem warfare j 
and has proved invaluable in tbe| 
treatment of various .diseases. 

T. Cochrane 
L. P. Cecile 
R. J. Allen 
J. W. Holtby 

Much Red Cross Work 
During the year 1944 the women of 

the Alexandria United Church hand- 
ed In to the Workroom Committee of 
the Alexandria unit, 554 finished ar- 
ticles of Red Cross work. 

The women are not picking out the 
easiest thingsi to do, for of these ar- 
ticles 40 were turtle_neck sweaters and 

[15 green dresses. Besides this over 200 
[.articles—pneumonia jackets, men’s 
I underwear, green dresses were cut out, 
] labelled with directions, assembled, 

Dr. R. J. MfcCallum. j bundled ready for distribution. All 

this work was done by Mrs W. W. W. 
Mrs. J. Liboiron 

J. Fflion 
W. Menard 

L. Lajoie 
Skip—17 
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In Bankers’ trophy play at 
leek HiU, the results were:— 

PICNIC GROVE 

! The sympathy of this community is 
(extended to Mrs. F. W. Fraser having 
received word that her brother A. J. 
Wightman of Keno City Yukon Ter- 
ritory had passed away. 

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dun- 
can McDonald and family were Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Munroe, Glen Roy, 
LAC Roddle Macintosh ,Uplands, 
Ottawa COP H, A. Macintosh, Brock- 
ville, Miss Catherine McRae, Athol, 
and Donald Macintosh, 4th Con. 

Mrs. Ross Fraser is a patient in 
Cornwall General Hospital all hope 
for her speedy recovery. 

Lieut. Leonard Foumey stationed in 
Holland has won promotion to the 
rank of Captain according to a mes- 
sage received by his parents Mr. and 

develop New Drug for 

Treatment of Liver Flukes 
Liver flukes are troublesome para- 

ntes and affect adult cattle in areas 
vhere marshes, overflowing streams 
and similar conditions favor the 
iiowth of snails in which the flukes 
: pend part of their life. 

Scientists of the U. S. department 
if agriculture have achieved suc- 
.-essful results in the use of a new 
irug, hexachloroethane, in treating 
•aitle infested with liver flukes. It 
-vas used as a drench, prepared by 
mxir - it with powdered benton- 
£e rmc then adding water. 

Of infested animals treated in a 
’est conducted in Texas by the de- 
wartment’s bureau of animal indus- 
Vy, 91 per cent showed no liver 
[duke eggs when examined two to 
§hree weeks later. 

The cattle were treated under field 
I'onditions without fasting and were 
kept under pasture conditions 
.throughout the tests. Only one 
drenching was administered, and 
even t igh some of the animals 
ueateo vere in a weakened condi- 
tion, no deaths traceable to the drug 
iccurred. 

Alexandria 
A. R. Dufour 

j L. Greenspon 
[ D A. Macdonald 
, E A. Macdonald, 

Skip—6 
i S Johnston 
: Leo Lacombe 
Harold Stimson 
,J. T. Smith, 
j Skip— 7 

17 
Vank- 

HiU 

Dean, Mrs. D. M. Macleod and 
G: .'Duvall. 

Rolbrick Siding 
now in stock. 

Buy now for spring use 

C. A. TOBIN, Lancaster. 
Phone 389L #-*« 

WE SERVICE 
£ DICK’S 

Radio Service 
PHONE 149 

Advertise in The Glengarry Nrwg 

Vankleek 
E. Turpin 
Dr. D. S. McPhee 
W. G. F. Barton 
W. R. Hall 

Skip—17 
C. C. McKinnon 

E. W. Mooney 
J. A. McKinnon 

R. R. Macdonald, 
Skip—16 

I Holtby Cup 
follows: 

: Vankleek HUI 
C. McKinnon 
E Mooney 
K. Quinton 
J. A. McKinnon. 

i Skip—13 
A Wilson 
A. Durant 
J. T. McDonald 
R. R. Macdonald 

j Skip—12 

| 25 

13 33 
play here resulted as 

Alexandria 
J. Filion 
W. Menard 

L. Lajoie 
Dr. R. J. McCallum 

Skip— 9 
L. Greenspon 

H. Stimson 
J. T. Smith 
A. Lauzon, 

Skip—13 
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LOGS LOGS LOGS 
Are You Cutting Logs This Season? 

A Postcard or Phone Call will have one of our 
/ 

Representatives Call on you. 

JOHN A. SINCLAIR 
Lumber and Building Supplies 

Let us give you an estimate on your Bldg. Needs. 

PHONE 63 v VANKLEEK TTTT.T., ONT. 

and Door Work. Specialized Saab 

J 
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1,500 Pigs Killed 

In N.S. Epidemic 
DABTMOOTP, NJ3., Jan. 29.— 

Thousands of pounds of cholera-in- 
footed pork have been burned in the 1 

farming areas surrounding this place ‘n seed of the same variety 
dicing the last three weeks, with brou=“ m i™ra tbe °:her ste«ons 

-s&e estimates claiming 1.500 pigs have ™rk was inducted 
been destioyed. a the Experimental Farms at Nappan 

Veterinary surgeons of the Federal ^S- ste Anne de la Pocatiere, P.Q. 

good opportunity to investigate mat- 
ters of this kind and full advantage 
has been taken of this fact. 

A few years,ago the Cereal Division 
carried out an extensive experiment 
ivhereby seed of Vanguard oats grown 
continuously at certain Branch Ex- 

Stations would be used 

'.Department of Agriculture are con- 0tta™ ^ Brandon and the Experi- 
•-tinuing inspections of local piggeries BeaV”!°d?e; Peace 

in an effo,t to bring tire hog cholera 
epidemic, described as one of the 

River District, Alberta. All plots were 
sown In quadruplicate and were care- 

most extensive attacks of the disease fu“y operated in order that rellable 

dn recent years, under control. information on yields might be ob- 
tained. 

The tests were continued for three 
years at the end of which time the in- 
formation obtained did not indicate 
that there would be any advantage or 
any disadvantage in bringing in seed 
from these outside points. If the seed 

Officials stressed that the disease, 
believed now to have been checked in 
this area, is not communicable to hu- 
mans and no special precautions need 
be aken, by i housewives buying pork. 

Federal Government regulations 
require that all pigs on premises , 
where one-or more is found infected 
must be destroyed, the carcasses burn- 
ed; add pens and sties disinfected, 
then left empty for at least three 
months before !!new Stock can be 
brought in by the raiser. 

Dominion Government legislation 

er variety and not so well adapted to 
the conditions when sown, the results 
of course, might have been quite dif- 
ferent. 

A similar test was conducted at the 
farms and stations and during the 

... * ... , „■ same years with Regent wheat and provides for reimbursement for pigs , ", 
destroyed O.A.C. 21 barley and here again the 

Wartime Program 

For Miik In Britain 
Farmers in Great Britain and 

Northern Ireland have managed to 
avoid a serious decline in milk pro- 
duction since the begining of the 
war by their response to a govern- . . . . , . „ „ 
mental wartime program that, gave " J ^ 

conclusions drawn were the same. 
! All seed used in these tests was, of 
course, thoroughly cleaned and grad- 
ed so here could be no possibility of 
differences arising due to variation 
in the quality of the seed used. These 
tests and many others that have been 
conducted since the Experimental 
Farms were organized in 1886, have 
clearly shown that where the seed 
used is clean, well graded, and be- 

Doughboy Tune Makes 
Hit on Italian Front 

A new infantry song, composed by 
doughboys of the Third Infantry di- 
vision, which has one of the longest 
records of combat service of any of 
our army’s ground units, is one of 
the most popular numbers on the 
Italian front, an officer just back 
from four campaigns in the North 
African theater of operations re- 
vealed. Thé sorig, “The Dogface Sol- 
dier,” is played by the Third divi- 
sion band a( ceremonies, parades, 
dances, and ali other public gather- 
ings. 

“They play it hot, and they play it 
sweet,” the officer said. “The whole 
Italian countryside knows it.” 

The lyrics of the latest G1 tune 
are: 
I wouldn’t give a bean to be a fancy 

pants marine; 
I'd rather be a dogface soldier like 

I am, 
1 wouldn’t trade my old O. D.’s for 

all the navy’s dungarees. 
For I’m the walking pride of Uncle 

Sam. 

On all the posters that you read. 
they say the army builds men. 

So they’re tearing me down to build 
me over again. 

I'm just a dogface soldier with a rifle 
on my shoulder, 

And I eat a Kraut for breakfast 
every day. 

So feed me ammunition, keep me in 
thq Third division; 

Your dogface soldier boy’s O. K 

ed to the district that it does not 
make a great deal of difference whe- 

United Kingdom consumes more fresh lbeb the ia ob“ at home or 

milk at preient than at any other time whether 4t ls brou®ht m from some 

milk first among foodstuffs berause of 
r vital place in the national diet. The 

in the history of the country. In fact, 
the present rate is 35 to 40 per cent 
above pre-war-level. 

other point. The importance of using 
good seed of the varieties found to 

e well adapted to the conditions 

Dairy^herds have been substantially wbe« c:r0wn continues to first 

increased, but it has not been possi. “ce'    
ble to maintain normal output per- 
<ow Producers have been seriously 
handicapped by a shortage of skilled 
labour, a decline in imported food- 
stuffs of approximately 6,000,000 long 
tons (2,240 lb.) and the ploughing up 
cf 7,000,000 acres qf grassland. The 
sliortage in foodstuffs has only been 
partially relieved through a diversion Cornwall spent Thursday with Mr and 
of supplies from pig and poultry pro- Normal MacCuaig, 
ducers to dairy fanners, and by ra- Vernon Presley, Mr John 
tioning in proportion to the amount Presley, and Mk and Mrs Norman 
of miiir sold. MacCuaig were recent guests of Mr. 

The Milk Marketing Board now and Mrs- LOrne Presley, Pinch, 
purchases all milk directly from pro- a”d Mrs. Alex. D. MlacRae 
ducers, with payments varied accord- spent Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs. 
ing to region of production. The R- G- Scott, Maxville. 
Board sells the milk to the Ministry Mrs- J- M- MacRae spent the week 
of Food at prices prescribe! by the end with Mr. and Mrs. D. J. MacLean, 
latter, grade differeniials being based 

Mr 

COUNTY NEWS 

DYE& 

(Intended for last issue) 
and Mrs John D. MacRae of 

Pipe Gas to Welders 
In U. S. Shipyard 

The world’s largest and coldest 
“thermos bottle,” which maintains 
a temperature of 297 degrees below 
zero, is used in an American ship- 
yard in providing acetylene and 
oxygen for burners, welders and 
rod operators. It is part of a new- 
low-pressure generating system 
which pipes these gases to the point 
of work and thus makes it unneces- 
sary to carry cylinders of liquid air 
to the job. 

A continuous and even flow of the 
mixed “juice” (under this new sys- 
tem) is available to hundreds of 
outlets, conveniently spaced. The 
new method requires a special tech- 
nique and men are being instructed 
in its use. 

In the Driox or oxygen house, 
liquid oxygen is drained out of trucks 
and piped into large converters, 
similar to a gigantic thermos bot- 
tle, and where it is maintained at a 
temperature of 297 degrees beiow 
zero. Electric heaters convert the 
liquid oxygen into a gas which is 
then piped at a 75-pound pressure 
to ürheïê the men at rod and tqrch 
are working. 

Maxville. 

TOLMIE’S CORNERS 

on quality tests conducted by the and ^B*5- Clifford Britton and 
Ministry of Food. Finally, the Minis- children of Lancaster spent Sunday 
try of Food sells the milk wholesale to w:tb ^ and Norman MacCuaig. 
distributors arid manufacturers, again Messrs Hugh Blair and Alex. D. 
at controlled prices that are uniform ViacRae went to Montreal on Tuesday 
regardless of how the milk is used. tr' a*;tend the meeting of the Milk 

Larger quantities have been made Shippers’ Association, 
available for consumption in the ori- 
ginal form by the diversion of milk 
to fresh use from other uses that «(Intended for last issue) 
could fe disfensed with or met by im- Mr. Gordon L Robertson, Douglas 
ports more easily than by domestic and Bernard, West Front, Cornwall, 
production. Part of the milk formerly visited with Mr and Mrs J. C. Ro- 
utilized in the production of butter bertson and family, also his parents 
and cheese, for example, has been Mr .and Mrs. William Robertson on 
channelled into the fluid trade. The Sunday . 
The manufacture of cream and ice- Mir. Walter MacRae is spending a 
cream has been prohibited, and the few days in Montreal, 
quantity of skim-milk fed to live Mr. Elgin Finlayson who was a pa- 
st ock has been drastically reduced. tient in an Ottawa Hospital for some 

To encourage farmers to produce the time returned home on Monday even- 
increased quantity of milk likely to be ing. 

Stria!! Defects Often 
Retard Child Development 

Matfv great meh and worrier, 
overcame their physical -defects 
and made their mark on the pages 
of history^ Blind and speechless. 
Helen Keller graduated from col- 
lège Thoïïtés A ÉdTsoh was deaf 
and Charles P Steinmetz. another 
electrical wizard, wag a hunchback 
The publisher of one of America’s 
leadirtg magazines is a stutterer, 
finding it difficult to carry on a 
smooth flow of conversation when 
excited. The President of the United 
States, with remarkable determi- 
nation, overcame the handicaps 
visited upon him by an attack of in- 
fantile paralysis, in middle life. 

Because of the many great per- 
sonages who have achieved success- 
ful careers in spite of great handi- 
caps, there are Some who say that 
minor physical defects are rela- 
tively unimportant. That is not 
always correct, it is asserted. For 
example, studies made by psychol- 
ogists among school children dis- 
close that uncorrected visual de- 
fects in youngsters tend to make 
them shy and slow in adjusting 
themselves in work and play with 
others Some social investigators go 
so far as to say that uncorrected 
shortcomings in sight may be an 
important factor in tuvenile de- 
linquency 

While it is true that persons with 
unusual intelligence, vitality and 
courage can rise far above their 
fellows, despite physical defects, it 
also appears that in the average 
person correction of shortcomings, 
when possible, will facilitate his 
earning a living and improve his 
ability to become a useful member 
of society. 

Father of Navy 
The popular belief is that John 

Paul Jones, first regular naval officer 
to win outstanding victories at sea, 
is entitled to the honor of being the 
real father of the United States navy. 

The No. 1 commission in the Unit- 
ed States navy, signed by George 
Washington, went to John Barry.'a 
comparatively unknown Irishman 
from county Wexford. Barry was 
granted his commission for bravery 
during the Revolution. 

Jones is buried in the chape! of! 
the United States Naval academy a! 
Annapolis, in a tomb which rivals m 
beauty that of Napoleon in Pans, al- 
though the setting is less impressive 
Barry, however, has a statue of he- 
roic size on one of Washington’s mam 
thoroughfares, while John Pau! 
Jones is memoralized by a small, 
life-size statue in a remote corner of 
the mall, behind the White House. 

Says Eggs or Chicks 
Best Blood for Flocks 

Use hatching eggs or baby chicks 1 

to introduce new blood into a breed- 
ing flock with least danger of intro- : 
ducing disease, says Prof. J. H. 
Bruckner of the New York State 
College of Agriculture: 

Adult birds are the most danger- j 
oug- to bring in,, as they may appear ! 
healthy, yet carry colds, cholera, 
and other diseases that cause much 
damage on poultry farms. If birds : 
and not eggs are brought into a : 
breeding establishment, a few home ] 
farm birds should be put with the 
new arrivals in an isolated pen for a 
few weeks, and' watched to -see if j 
ail stay healthy. 

Half-grown range stock is less 
dangerous than adult birds, and 
baby chicks are ^étill better. The 
breeder should make sure he buys 
from a farm with disease-free birds, 
pullorum free iî'ïjls, qvçh birds .are, 
tested. 

In buying eggs or chicks for 
breeding stock, says Professor 
Bruckner, it iis well -to buy mUre 
than the number needed, rso only 
the best will be kept for mixing with 
the home farm breeding birds. 

required during the next four years, 
the .government suarantees prices up 
to the summer of 1948 at not less than 
the prices now prevailing. 

HbinsiGrown Seed 

Miel^Best 
Many farmers are of the opinion 

that seed obtained from some other 
district or from some other soil, or both 
is likely ,to give better results 
when sown on their farm than may j 
be expected from their own home ■ 
grown seed. In Eastern Canada many 
fanners toeleive that seed brought 
from Western Canada is not as desir- 
able as their own while others con- 
tend that the reverse is the case, says 
Dr. h. H. Newman, Dominion Cerealist 
Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa. 

These opinions, no doubt ,are based 
on experiences obtained when intro- 
ducing new seed. Conditions may 
have either favoured or hindered the 
best deevlopment of the crop pro- 
dunced from such seed or a better 
adapted or less well-adapted variety 
may have, t^en used.-TSiqv Insults: ^a- 
Uzed , usually determine the conclus- 
ions drawn although these may often 

4 ^ ^ * J-p **q 1: : v .^* ? 

The Dominion Expeimental Farms 
situated as they are in every province 
of the Dominion ,have a particularly 

j A number of (the men from the 
corner and vicinity are attending the 
Milk Producers’ Association nteeting 

jin Montreal this week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Dorey visited 

I at home of Mr. and Mrs. M. Begg on 
Thursday evening. 

We are very sorry to hear of the 
death of Mr. Donald J. MacLeod who 
passed away at his home recently. 

o- 

Eucalyptus Trees 
Among the most extensively plant- 

ed eucalyptus trees are those of the 
fast-growing type, used as a fuel: 
as far as my information goes, it is 
the best wood fuel. These fuel eu- 
calyptus can be felled with good eco- 
nomical success when they are five 
years old, although it is generally 
agreed that the optimum felling age 
is around nine years. Other slower 
growing varieties are planted in or- 
der to use their wood for pickets, in 
carpentry, etc., and some very slow 
growing ones furnish very hard 
woods which compete successfully in 
this field. An interesting feature as- 
sociated with the growing of eucalyp- 
tus is that when they blossom in late 
spring they bear the practically only 
flower rich in nectar at that time; 
and so, the intelligent agriculturist 
is able to obtain separately the “eu-, 
calyptus honey” from the rest of the i 
production and get a fairly high price 
for it. 

The “Plimsoll” Mark 
Back in the 19th century, shipping 

in British bottoms was not only 
highly competitive but also profit 
able Competition however eneour- 
aged the ihip owners to overload 
their ships so seriously tha! ship 
losses were extremely .high-- and as 
the losses increased, it became m 
i-rt-asingiy difficult to secure sea 
men r 

When the situation reached a crit- 
ical stage, it wits evident that the 
oniy cure was legislation Samuel 
Plimsotl proposed to Parliament a 
merchant marine act in 1876 which 
limited the draft to which ships 
could be loaded, This maximum 
water line was indicated by a pre- 
scribed symbol which came to be 
known as the ”PlimsoU” mark. 

The mark is located by measuring 
down a prescribed distance from a 
point on the main deckline ana in- 
dicaj.es. the amount of freeboard 
required for safety 
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Plant Growth 
Day length as a factor in plant 

growth has been receiving special 
attention from researchists of the 
U. S. department of agriculture. Ne- 
cessity for supplying crop seeds for 
planting in various parts of the 
world has given impetus to studies 
to determine the relative value of 
day length in the growth and germi- 
nation of different crops, and vari- 
eties of those crops. Among the 
versatile crops in this respect are 
snap beans, field, kidney and lima 
beans, experiments have shown. 
Because they are “day neutral’’-- 
are able to flower when they have 
either short Or long days—it is pos- 
sible to grow them over a great 
range of latitudes, wherever tem- 
peratures and other seasonal condi- 
tions are favorable. 

Feed Fruit Trees 
Early spring is an excellent time 

to feed fruit trees. Use a complete 
balanced plant food. 

Fruit trees tn the lawn may be 
fed in the same way as ornamental 
foliage trees—that is, by means of 
a series'of holes about 2 inches In 
diameter, i2 to 18 inches deep 
plac.eû in a zigzag fashion slightly 
inside and outside the branch 
'spread. Fi!) holes with a mixture of 
halt plant food and half soil. Then 
water. In figuring the requirements 
of a tree, allow three pounds of plant 
food to each inch of diameter (or 
one pound for each inch of circum- 
ference) of the trunk, measuring 
four feet above the ground. 

Where trees are surrounded by 
cultivated soil, surface application 
of plant food is satisfactory. Some 
gardeners broadcast the plant food 
under the entire branch spread. 

Utah Natural Bridges 
Utah, which holds distinction for 

its national parks, national forests 
and recreational wonderlands, also 
is unique in national bridge preser- 
vations. In San Juan county is Nat- 
ural Bridges National monument 
where within a distance of five miles 
are three natural bridge préserva 
tions of rare formation, locateri 
within the Pinte Indian reservation 
In thé Painted desert otç southerr 
Utah is the magnificent Rainbow 
arch known as the “rainbow of th. 
desert.” This is the largest of ali 
mown natural bridges and is fa 
mous for its symmetrical tines 
which dwarf all human arctutec- 
mre. 

which can work to the mutual 

advantage of both you and us! 

Resolve in 1945 
To Fill Your 

Printing Requirements At Hnme 

Take Ynur Printing Prnblems to the 
Home of Good Printing 

Have it «dooe locally! 
Our facilities enable us to turn out first 
class work in a minimum of time. We 
can print anything from a calling card to a 
full-sheet poster and will gladly submit an 
estimate on any form you may require. 
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Lois, ■who knew the mountains like j an hour after sundown? ” 
already guessed where I “Si, senior, I tell him, but he say 

some int’restin’ disclosures, and how 
you was cornin’ here to hear them.’ 

“Surran, we can’t—can’t kill Loner- 
gan with her in the next room! whis- 
pered the ranchman. 

“Nope, we’ll git him outside. Leave 
that to me," answered Curran. “You 
saw him yesterday?’’ 

“Yep, he drove up to the house and 
demanded my answer to his proposal. 
I stalled him at first, like you said, and 

snarled Curran, 
and I ‘ 'Perris knows a lot more than he 

Curran’s Î purtends to know, and he don’t know 

back 
at 

and 
seven 

CHAPTER, X 

OuT r taT^™: h does n^^e wa, ^ ^ ^ "e -*sted X toid him where 
ran jumped to his feet. He made his route confirmed her befief her .go back for him. ’ Id see him first, 
way along the ledge trail, past the heart sank even lower. For Dave would | -He was lyin’,” 
place where his two horses were teth- never be able to trail her here, 
ered, in the direction of the cave. she would be utterly at 

Crouching in the last clump of mercy. !a whole iot of tWnSs he thlnks he 

jackpine scrub Curran watched Lois |H!is destination was a small shack, ; knows. However, if that’s his mes- 
as'’she returned from the little pool about four miles away, where a pros, sage, 
and entered the cave. Then he crept pector had once lived while engaged him back. Yuh start back 
m 'mJmer W. in a fruitless search for gold in the pronto. Understand?” 

It was the shadow of the man fall- mountans. Nobody ever travelled in ; “I understand,” grinned the Mex- 
w-across the floor, that caused Lois that direction. There was no pass ican. 
to Jook' rOund. She thought it was through the perpendicular cliffs that 
Dave returned. For an instant the girl walled in .the blind canyon which Cur 
looked at the foreman, frOzen with ran was already entering. ^ 
terjror. T^ien s|ie opeiiied bar mouth to The journey wa.s nearly eded. The c’ers- holding her fast, 
scr&m/v*? V; v'.jJ, shack came i^o sight at J^ie end of the | “Are ^uh goto’ to marry me? 

That in^nt ffimah had leaped upon cannon,'do#n which a thin stream of j demanded, 
her, clapping one hand to her motuh, water trickled. A rotting cradle stili j Lois struck at him, and he laughed, 
stifling her cry before she could utter lay on the bank/and beside'it a bldae ;She screamed—and suddenly,as If in 
it. Jib that hand was a gag, which he 0f a spade protruded from a mound .anwer to her cry, Jae.thi.of. them heard 

Swiftly Curran seized Lois to his 
aims and pulled her to the floor. He 
stood with his hands upon her shoul- 

he 

so that her attempts to free herself carried her inside. | Cun-an released Lois with an oath, 
futile, Curran quickly had the gag lphe shack contained a small room I clapped his, I^nd to his holster and 

eted^ éhe haÜ Broke frfee, Ciirrah end another smaller one, with a plank crouched, listening. The sun was al- 
ed her in his arms again. door between. In the first room was a ready behind the mountains and, 

Iota’ to set the herd °n§i4e, huh?” tfcjae fashioned from packing cases, though it had not yet set, the whole 
jeered Curran. “I told yuh I’d git yuh, ■    
Lois.” 

It was the work of a moment or two ■ 
to Slip the knotted ropes, which he | 
had already prepared, over Lois’ arms | 
»nd to fasten their ends to the horn 
of his saddle. He set her upon one of j 
the horses and sprang UPpn the 
other. Holding her fast, he started the 
two horses down the trail. 

Still weak from her wound, half 
choked by the gag, utterly helpless 
to cry out or attempt to escape, Lois 
managed to keep her seat until the 
horses reached the end of the ravine 
Instead of making for the trail , that 
ran toward Hooker’s shack, Curran 
turned the horses heads toward the ; 
mountains. 

Far an instant the girl leaked at the foreman, frosea with terrer. 

“That’s the stiff, Perris. Have a 
drink,” said the foreman, pouring out 
a stiff measure of whisky into the 
cup. Ferris took It with shaking hand 
and drained the contents. 

“I’m trusting you, Curran,” he said, 
’"m not imaginin' you’re cornin’ to 
Y'ith me out of friendly feelto. I’ve 
convinced you that it’s to your ad- 
vantage, and I’m willing’ to sign that 
paper givto’ you a third of the ranch. 
I wrote it out and brought it along. 
You can read it.” He drew a docu- 
ment from his pocket nad unfolded it. 

“Pine,” said Curran, laying it on the 
table. “HU read it later.” 

“Of course we’ll have to wait till 
we get back before signing it,” said 
Perris. "We got to have witnesses.” 

t “TOeH,.we got two, «tat we?” roared 
the foreman. “Thht girl and Loner- 
gan.” 

“Lonèrgan? ’’ cried the ranchman. 
"Sure, tS that’s what I sai<L : 1 Ve il 

make him sign before we bump him 
off.” 

"Don’t talk so loudl” whispered 
Perris. 

‘Here, take another drink and keep 
yor nerves steady,” replied Curran 
contemptuously.. We’re all in this up 
to the neck. When Lonergan comes, I’m 
goto’ to string him along a little bit. 
He thinks yo’re goto’ to be the inno- 
cent victim. HO, ho!” 

‘Ho, ho.” echoed Perris. But there 
was a note of uncertainty to his voice 
that of a bewildered man, striving to 
steer himself through currents that 
are bearing him, away. 

“Listen” Curran whispered’ 
The hoof beats of another horse 

could be heard coming along the 
trail. Perris was shaking. 

“Lonergan!” he mumbled’ 
“Maybe Pedro come back. But he 

wouldn’t have time to make the round 
trip,” Curran whispered back, press- 
ing his body against the wall and 
peering out through the entrance. 

Small Firms Contribute 
To Shipbuilding Program 

Hundreds of srAall manufacturing 
alants, many of them located in tn- 
.ahd states, are making a heavy and 
vital contribution to the great mer- 
:hant shipbuilding program. During 
1943 more than half of all contracts 
jver $10,000 awarded by the U. S. 
Maritime Commission’s Procurement 
iivision went to plants hiring less 
than 500 - employees. Small plants 
received 2,452 of the 4,881 construc- 
tion materia] contracts let during 
the year. Of 6,900 sub-contracts lei 
3y shipyards on maritime construc- 
tion, 4,733 (67.7 per cent) were han- 
iled by small businesse-firms. 

Among the items manufactured by 
imall concerns are: boiler casings, 
jigs and fixtures, castings, steel 
wrenches, forgings, propulsion shaft: 
ng, pillow cases and sheets, king 
posts and masts, machine tools, bed- 
plates, life rafts, life preservers, 
irums for boilers, main condensers, 
packings for diesel engines, search- 
lights and floodlights, coolers, insula- 
tion for ships’ stores, engines, water 
condenser casings, metal lifeboats, 
steering engines, air injectors, heat 
exchanger equipment, valves, pro- 
pellers, cargo winches, bolts and 
nuts, steel pipe,, steering wheel 
spokes, deck covering, auxiliary con- 
densers, metallic packing, water, 
boxes, radio equipment, reciprocal 
ing pumps, galley equipment, joiner 
Work, electrical equipment, preci- 
sion ; instruments, evaporators, en- 
gines for sJijRs, compasses 
and, /hinnaples, boilers and roller 
bearing blocks. 

and some tree stumps that had been wild terrain outside was plunged into 
.. ...used-lor aeats—iitJ^ aBe-.eomer. was-a a-shadowy twilight. For an instant 

bimk ' Wilfe Â rdting mattress. In the the girl was on the point of throwing 
siWller rodm was another . bunk, and herself upon Curran, to wrest the six- 

.toothing more. . |gun from him, to save Dave’s life. 

NORWAY PREPARES FOR HER LIBERATION 

“Nope, ” he said a moment later, 
‘it’s Lonergan. We got that feller to 
the trap, Ferris. Just follow my lead, 
and whenu we’re through with him 
he won’t be to no position to make 

Out of the first bunk staggered ai But then she realized that this on. jtrouWe a®ain” 
Mexican. ' ’ Scoming horse .was neither i3iack,.Dawn | "BUt outside—outside, Outran,’’ 

“Weli, yuh. got here, Pedro,” said no1 Hlooker’s, and with a little gasp ; whispered Ferris, staring with dilated 
Curran. “Did you warn Ferns to be relief she sank back against the | eyes at approaching rider, while 

| bunk A moment later Curran ! bis body shook like an aspen. “Out- 
l straightened himself. He had seen j s*de, where ■ she won’t hear when-— 
the horseman rounding the , curve of |'w'hen we—” 
the trail and recognized him. j Dave, watched the horses grazing on 

The rider pulled to a little distance I young grass . that was already 
away and hailed, glancing suspicious- springing up with incredible 

Check Canned Foods 
Carefully Before Serving 

After the homemaker has tak»-' 
every, precaution through proper 
processing and sealing to prevent 
food spoilage in home-canned foods, 
she still must carefully check each 
tin or jar before using. 

Spoilage is caused by the pres- 
ence in food of micro-organisms— 
bacteria, yeasts and .moldCrT-which 
have not been killed by correct heat- 
ing and sealing. No decomposed 

i foods should be served under any 
circumstances. They are dangerous 

I as well as unpalatable. Canned food 
should have an odor and appear- 
ance characteristic of . the product. 
An abnormal smell or consistency is 
a warning of possible spoilage. Dis- 
card the entire contents of such a 
jar or tin. Never taste such food- 
burn it. 

Before tasting such home-canned 
foods, as corn, peas, beans, or any 
nonacid foods, thoroughly heat them 
even though they are normal in 
appearance and odor. This means 
bringing them to a boil, hoveling 
and boiling for at least 10 minutes. 

: Spinach and epm need 20 tninutes: 
j Be sure that the liquid actually boils. 
Add water if necessary. If the food 
still lobks and smells queer, burn it. 

How About 
Honest Apology? 

j The futility of following a policy of 
appeasement rather than being guided 
by principles stands out like a sore 

; thumb wherever you go to the Fro- 
; vince of Quebec. This policy on the 
: part of the English has resulted to 
pressure on the part of the French. And 
instead of building teamwork the final 
outcome of a relationship like this 
can only be a complete break or some 
kind of civil war such as is being ex- 
perienced in Europe today. 

The French language papers this 
week have been commenting on the 
present political trends in the country. 
One to particular pointed out how 
the general swing from a two party 
form of government to a multi-party 
set-up will reactt very favourably to- 
wards the French Canadian minorities. 
For, it points out, if they can remain 
united, while English opinion is divid. 
ed. they will be able to wield consid- 
erable balance of power. “Une, poli- 
tique de marchandage—a policy of 
bargaining,” was what this paper was 
advocating. 

The blame for this appeasement 
policy cannot be laid at the .foot of 
any one group, or party. Fundamen- 
tally, as was very evident to the last 
election, every, phase of English poli- 
flçal leadership has “apple polished.” 
for the Quebec vote. Lcking a guid- 
ing principle large enough for every- 
çne to unite on, we’ve had to resort 
to compromise and political wangling. 

Many of the French hâve resented 
this attitude vrey deeply. How deep- 
ly it’s hard to say, but the effect it 
has had was very evident during a 
small, intimate discussion on the con- 
scription issue recently. “There’s lit- 
tle difference to us,” said one of the 
French Canadians, “between British 
domination and German domination. 
If the Germans took over some of 
us might be martyred, but at least 
we’d know where we stood.’ 

The man who said this, however, 
admitted that the blame wasn’t all 
one-sided. He said that the thinking 
of hmiself and his friends never got 
out beyond the province and Canada 
didn’t mean much to them; and their 
fear qf domination had warped their 
perspective and made them jealous to 
guard their rights. However there was 
leal eagerness on his part to find a 
solution. 

A key to what that solution might 
be was shown during another discus- 
sion with some French speaking 
Canadians. At one point to the con- 
versation the wife of the personnel 
circetor of a large industry said she 
thought that m,ore than 50% of the 
blame for the difference lay. with 
herself and the rest of the English. 
Whereupon a French speaking editor 
across the room rose up and took 
great exception and said that the 
fault was much more on the French 
speaking side. A little more of this 
sort of disagreement would bring us 
much closer together. 

“THE BOMBS” 
Some prayers may go unanswered, 

not because they are “too good to be 
tiue,” but because they are not good 
enough. 

Unemployment is a national respon- 
sibility, not just a political problem. 

The man who takes responsibility 
has a plan for other people as weli as 
himself, and for other situations as 
well as his own. 

You may be a&e* to substitute alco- 
hol for rubber and make a reliable tire. 
But you can’t substitute anything for 
character and make a reliable man. 

When the truth *cômes, trust comes 
to. 

• • • 
We are thinking, a lot of a world 

without war. But we’re not likely to 
get it till we think of a world without 
black markets and divorce courts . 

We are blind to the needs of others, 
if we always look at ourselves. v 

Snarled traffic is usually caused by 
snarled tempers. 

ly about him. 
“It’s all right Mr Ferris,” called Cur- 

ran. “I got her here and nobody else.’ 
Ferris rode up to the entrance and | 

dismounted. ‘T got your message,” he 
said, “but I didn’t know if I could find 
my way- here. At first I told Pedro 
held have to bring me, and after he’d 
gone I thought I’d see if I could find 
the way alone." 

“So yùh didn’t meet Pedro? I sent 
him back for yuh,’” said Outran. He 
ESH planned’Fërris’ advent fee:1 a llt- 

swift- 
cess, after the night of rato He lay 
back, dreaming of Lois and of their 
future. Finally he stretched himself, 
rolled atid lit a cigarette, and rose 
to his feet. Underneath him the wa- 
ter was still running down the ra- 
vine, but it had dried to a thin trickle 
to places’ . 

Suddenly ; Dave •> perceived something 
white gleaming underneath the sun- 
sfflndc It’looked like— It was » part 
oï the skeleton of a man. Those ribs 
were human rib®, not bovine. And 

tie later and’the disturbance of his ; there was the skull, just visible under 
plans momentarily disconcerted him j tbb earth piled about it. 
’- Come to. I got her, like I told yuh, j It was evident, from the whiteness 
and Pedro give Sheriff Coggswell an | of : the bones, that the skeleton had 
Idea of where that murderer’s hang- lato in the ravine for a considerable 
in’ out.” 

Lois ran forward. "Mr Ferris help 
me,” she pleaded. “Take me away, 
this man kidnapped me this morhtog. 
He—he—” 

Curran scowled. “I’ll put her to the 
next room, and then we kin talk, busi- 
ness Ferris” he said picking up the 

\ gag and rope ■ from the table, where 
| he had deposited them. 
| Lois, utterly worn out ,and realizing 
i that Ferris, who was standing with 
[ averted head had no intention of 
[aiding her, was incapable of any re- 
! ristance worth mentioning. In a cou- 

time. It looked as if it had been bur- 
ied, unearthed by flood waters, bur- 
ied under an accumulation of dt- 
bris that they brought down, and 
washed up again 

Instantly curious. Dave began seram- 
Ung down the side of the ravine. 
Thère was a sturdy growth of pine 
saplings that afforded him hand-hold 
and, bracing his feet against the 
rocky wall he was able to make the 
descent without any special diffi- 
culty. 

Between the bank and the skeleton 
there were about two feet of muddy 

Lawn Games 
The size and shape of available 

[ lawn areas will help determine what 
[ games can be played. On a small 
lawn, games such as table tennis, 

1 box hockey and tether ball are ex- 
j cellent. A long, narrow lawn is suit* 
; able for horseshoe, archery and 
j bowling on the green, while one, 
! about ,30 by 60 feet may be used 
! for badminton, volley ball, croquet, 
; deck tennis, paddle tennis or clock 
I golf. Tennis requires a large space. 
| The same lawn area can be used 
i for several different games arid 
; come of the equipment need not be 
j duplicated. One net, can be used for 
both, volley ball and tennis,, and (a 

| smaller nèt can be used for bad- 
I mintoii, deck tennis ahd paddle ten- 
l nis. The same paddles ban bfe used 
I for paddle tennis and tethet ball; 
: Much of the equipment for these 
' games can be made at home.. When, 
it is necessary to play more than 
one game on the same area only one 

I game can be played at a time, but 
■ a number of games will provide in- 
teresting variety for both old and 
young people. When equipment for 
a game is purchased, the rules are 

, usually included with the set. Any 
’ sports store can furnish rules for 
games as required. 

i pie of minutes Curran had her gagged, water. Dave removed his shoes and 
! again and carried her to the smaller socks and began wading through it. 
| room. After binding her securely, he ! It was undoubtedly the skeleton of 

Many Norwegians in Great Bri- 
tain ere now fully-trained para- 
troopers, and are eagerly awaiting 
the pitance to .ake their part in thr 

liberation of their homeland. 
Picture Shows: Two of the para- 
troopers making a pra-tice descent. 

I went back, to where the ranchman was 
! st andtog. 
j I don’t like this business, Curran,” 
| mumbled Ferris. “That girl will over- 
[hear everything.” 

’Well, that couldn’t be helped,” an- 
swered the foreman. “Maybe Sheriff 
Coggswell won’t find that cowpoke, 
and anyways by the time I git through 
with her, she’ll be all ready to hitch 
up with me and help run the ranch 
house. Nice little housekeeper yo’re 
goto’ to have, Ferris. 

‘‘Pedro told me a certain party’s 
cornin’ about sundown,” said Ferris 

“Yeah, Lonegan’ll be be here. I 
baited the trap by tellta’ him I’d got 
,the girl and she was ready to make 

a man. One of thé legs protruded 
stiffly out of the mud, and Dave saw 
that it had been broken near the 
thigh. It evidently had been badly 
set, for the broken ends were not to 
alignment, and there was à consider- 
able thickening of bone about the side 
of the fracture. 

“Somt waddy kicked by a. horse,” 
Dave thought. “But how come, he was 
tidin’ the trail up there? And if his 
horse slipped, where’s the hrose?” 

The water was, washing over the 
skull alternately exposing and reveal- 
ing it. Dave put his hands beneath 
it and lifted it clear. Then he whist, 
led. 

(To be continued) 

Extensive Research 
j A quarter of a million seeds, rep- 
: resenting 24 different kinds of vege- 
tables, were planted in one series oi 
experiments conducted to develop 
definite answers to important ques- 
tions about a new fungicide for dis- 
infecting seeds. Information was 
needed to determine whether the 
particular chemical compound un- 
der study would give satisfactory re- 
sults when vegetable seeds were 
planted within 24 hours after being 
treated; also whether the material 

; would lose Us effectiveness or. cause 
injury when treated seeds are stored 
seven months to a year before plant- 
ing. The results were entirely sat- 
isfactory, but it took a study o) 
plants from 250,000 seeds to satisfy 
the research plant pathologists 
charged with finding the answers! 

Window Painting 
When painting windows, start a- 

the top and work downward, says 
“Practical Builder,” painting the re 
spective parts of the window in this 
order: 1. sash top; 2. stiles; 3. sasi 
bottom; 4. meeting rail; 5. stops; 6 

1 trim; 7. stool; 8. apron. The toy 
sash should be pulled down and thi 
inside face of the check rail care 
fully painted. The edges and th< 
underside of the sash should be thor 
oughly coated for this is where dr; 
rot starts. 

Paraguayan Industry 
Meat packing is the most impor- 

tant industry to Paraguay. Modern 
methods are followed and everything 
is recovered from over one and one- 
quarter million cattle and one and 
three-quarters million sheep and a 
good many hogs slaughtered annual- 
ly. The slaughtering goes through a 
peak to the summer vid remains at 
an even keel duringi'the rest of the 
year. The most important by-prod- 
uct is the hides. They are exported 
dried or salted or tanned. All of 
tlie leather required for domestic 
consumption comes from tanneries 
and all the leather goods consumed 
are domestic made. Fat is either 
exported or processed to soap and 
glycerin; the production of soap ful- 
fills the domestic' requirements and 
the raw glycerin is exported for its 
finer refinement. Paraffin is also 
produced and used to the candle in- 
dustry and in the industry of 
matches. 

Leaf Miner 
Dying of thé locust leaves is 

caused by the adult beetles of the 
leaf miner which skeletonizes the 
foliage and by, the. larvae or imma- 
ture beetles which work between the 
upper and lower surfaces of the 
leaves, causing blotch mines. The 
attacks are more severe on upland 
trees and the tops are preferred to 
the lower branches. The adult bee- 
tles are about one-quarter inch long 
and are angular, orange-yellow in 
color, with a black stripe down the 
middle of their wing covers. 

There is little that can be done to 
protect entire hillsides of black lo- 
cust against this pest, The insects 
are killed by spraying with lead arse- 
nate at the rate of two pounds in 50 
gallons of water, but the method is 
practical only in the case of prized 
shade trees and ornamentals. Black 
locust is the preferred host, but on 
rare occasions apple and a few other 
trees may be attacked. 

Corn Borer 
Damage, from the European corn 

borer caused a loss of $33,360,000 to 
the 1943 corn crop in the area ex- 
tending from the Atlantic coast west- 
ward across the Corn Belt into east- 
ern Iowa and Missouri, according 
to War Food administration reports. 
Survey^ showed' about $27,800,000 of 
the loss occurred ih: corn harvested 
for grain, and $5,560,000 in sweet 
corn. The 1943 damage total, is al- 
most double that of 1842, it is report- 
ed. Those estimates for the two 
years include at teast 90 per cent 
of the total borer loss in the United 
States. Indiana suffered the most 
’lamage, and the second largest loss 
was in Illinois.' Sweet corn growers 
in Pennsylvania and New Jersey 
suffered the heaviest losses on this 
crop. 

THE PICK OF TOBACCO 

It DOES taste 
good in a pipe 

LEOPOLD LALONDX 
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTART 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
Office hours 10 to 12 tin.; 2 to ipjm 

- - • -Saturday—10 to' u - 
Phone 137. RMei 

ÎNsâüm* 
Fire, Life, Slcïneui, Accident, Amo- 

mobile, Plate Giso®, DveUtag, Ferae- 
tare, Theft. Wind & Farm BtiLHnjn. 

We have also taken over Alex. W 
Kerr’s Insurance Agencies. 

MORRIS BROS. 
17-tt. Alexandria, Osxv 

LADIES’ AND MEN’S 
TAILGKING- 

Akeratons, pressing, ur Coal* 
repaired and relined. 

AGNES VALADE 
KENYON STREET WEST 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

A. L OREWSON. MD., OjïTTvîëcte* 
LACO.O. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Glasses supplied and fitted. Talepheae- 
1346 132 West Sesond Street, Om 
was. Ont., Please make appoictaaaM. 
with the secretary. Office open *—at 
1—6. Saturday *—19. 

J. D. MadtA.*, 
MAXV1UE, ONT. 

Insurance cf afi kinds. 
Conveyancing 

Auctioneering, Real 
Notary Public 

WILFRID MAHCOUX 
LICENSED AUCTION JESS 

FOR THE COUNTIES OV 
GLENGARRY AND P&YSCOTS 
For reference* get in touch taw 

those tor v»hpm I have condtMeA" 
sales. Reasonable rates. Alexandria. 
Phone «. 

ALBERT FAUBERT 
Licensed Auctioneer 1 

for County of dtongatry 
Owing to Dave Lalonde’s 

Phone 10S-r-U 

STEPHEN McLADGHLia 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

For Glengarry, Stormont and Dan*** 
2C years successful experience, nt 
rates, etc, write, or telephone No. K- 
Maxvllle, Oat. 

To get to touch with Mr. McLaugts- 
I to, Auctioneer to this district, see Me. 
O. McKinnon. Blacksmith, Alexandria 

PEED HAMBLETON 
Glen Robertson, Licensed Ancttsaesi 
For Stormont, Dtmdas, Glengarry amt 

Prescott counties. Phone 323-r-A, 
Fluent to English and French. Sat- 

isfactory results assured. Inquire from 
those for whom I have 
sales. Will supply auction sal* 
free of charge. 17-4& 
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Items of Auid Lang Syne 
Gleaned From The Fyies of The Glengarry News 

j'*, 

"Lancaster was visited by a disastrous fire on Wed- 
nesday, when four buildings in the business section were 

destroyed and the Hebert 
TEN YEARS AGO block damaged with loss run- 
Friday, Feb. 1, 1935 ning to $35,000. Originating 

in the Liquor store in the 
McRae hotel block, the fire raged for 12 hours, lack of 

tSfater and a breakdown of the motor pumper adding to 
TOe difficulties of the firemen.^ Mr and Mrs Thomas 
MacCuaig of Peveril, were honored by family and friends 
on Monday, January 21st, the 50th anniversary of their 
marriage. Mrs MacCuaig is the former Sarah MacLeod of 
Peveril.——A prominent Alexandria citizen died yesetrday, 
in the person of Mr James Kerr, insurance agent.——Mr 

t and Mrs T. G. Barbara and family have taken possession 
of Mr H. D. Duggan’s resideme, Main street south.  
Among the artists contributing to the programme broad- 
cast from station C.F.L C., Prescott, on Friday evening, 
was Miss Catherine MacRae of Athol, who is principal of 
the Pub’ic School at Vars. Dr R. T. O'Hara, veterin- 
arian at Maxville, has completed the treatment of 686 
aninais in that district in a movement sponsored by the 
Junior Farmers’ Club to exterminate the botfly in farm 
animals. Ralph Logan, son of Mr Alex Logan of the 
C.N.R. returned to Greenfield on Saturday, after under- 
going treament for three weeks in the Montreal General 
Hospital. While playing in a neighbor’s barn, the lad fell 
20 feet to a cement floor, breaking his right leg and suf- 
fering other injuries.   Leonard MJcNaughton was ap- 
pointed Secretary-treasurer of Kenyon Agricultural Society 
at a meeting of the officers held on Tuesday at Maxville 
He succeeds his father who has resigned. 

The result of the voting on Church Union in Kenyon' 
Congregation,' DUnvegan, has been announced. The vote 

was 55 for Union. Against 
TWENTY YEARS AGO Union 186.   Five bright 

Friday, Feb, 6„ 1925 looking Scotch lads arrived 
recently from Glasgow and 

have found homes in the Martintown area with John Mc- 
Lennan, Stewart McIntosh, Salem Thompson, Willie Mur- 
ray and A. J. Robertson. At Toronto, on Saturday Jan- 
uary 31st ,the marriage took place of Sarah Agnes, daugh- 
ter of Mr and Mrs Peter Ritchie of Orillia, to Arichbald 
Lothian of Alexandria. D A. McDonald of Greenfield, 
was elected President of the Glengarry Farmers Mutual 
Fire Insurance Co. at the annual meeting held here on 
Tuesday. He succeeds Wm. Irvine of Dalkeith.-—Martin- 
town is well represented at Kemptville Agricultural School. 
The Misses Jean Munro, Flora Chrisite, Hazel Cameron 
and Agnes McLennan, Glen Brook leave this week to 
take a course in Domestic Science there. Mr Fred Mc- 
Rae has disposed of his farm at Sprnig Creek to Mr D. 
M. MlcGillivray. In St. Viateur Church, Outremont, on 
Tuesday morning, February 3rd, the marriage was solem- 
nized of Fernande, daughter of Colonel Alexandre Roy and 
Madame Roy, and Donald A. Macdonald, son of Lieut Col. 
A. G. F. Macdonald and Mrs Macdonald, of Alexandria. 
Prior to his marriage Mr. Macdonald was remembered by 
a number of his fellow citizens last Thursday, when a 
mahogany bridge lamp and shade was presented him.  

Alzior Lev'; r, son of Mrs. E, Levac, Main street south 
lost his life in a sad accident at the Cedars, Que., on 

January 29th. He was engag- 
TIII1ÎTY YEARS AGO ed in unloading machinery 

Friday, Feb. 3, 1915 at the electric plant when a 
plank broke and the mach- 

inery fell on him. Miss Catherine McLean, daughter of 
Mr Hugh McLean of Maxville, left on Wednesday with 
23 other nurses for Halifax, where they take passage 
overseas. Glengarry’s detachment of volunteers is drill- 
ing daily here. Latest recruits to pass their medicals In- 
clude: George H. Hollingshead, Glen Norman; Moses La- 
londe, Martintown; W. J. Kirkland, Maxville, and Thomas 
Gareau, St. Raphaels.^——This week’s Canada Gazette an- 
nounces granting of a charter to the K. D. McLeod Co., 
Dalkeith, capital $40,000. Mr and Mrs John Chisholm 
of Skye, received the sad news that their son John, lost 
his life in a landslide near New Westminster, B.C. Mr. 
Edward Shanks, night operator at Glen Robertson, has 
been transferred to Coteau Junction. Maxville is a great 
livery town Mr D. K. Sinclair now has 47 horses in his 
barns and they seem to be kept going on the road all the 
time. Mrs David Fraser of Lancaster, sailed for Eng- 
land bn Thursday. Her son, Neville Fraser is leaving Salis- 
bury Plains for Egypt shortly. The first Canadian con- 
tingent is being transferred from Salisbury Plains to 
France. Petrdgrad reports that East Prussia is terrified be- 
cause of the advance of Russian armies on Tilsit and In- 
sterburg. Hundreds of thousands are fleeing their homes.— 
Mr Alex Donald. Stewart of Stewart’s Glen, left Monday 
for Montreal. 

Martintown is to have a branch of the Bank of Otta- 
wa. Following steps taken by 100 citizens, the General 

Manager of the bank attend- 
FORTY YEARS AGO ed a meeting there and" be_ 
Friday, Feb. 3, 1905 fore leaving rented the store 

of Mr. John P. M'-Martin as 
a bank premises.—-Miss Janet McKillican, daughter of 
William McKillican of Vankleek Hill, left last Wednesday on 
her return to Pekin China. It will be remembered Miss Mc- 
Killican went through all the horrors of the seige four 
years ago and at one time was given up for dead.. Mr M. 
MacGregor, singing master, St. Elmo, was in Glen Sandfield 
cthis week endeavoring to start a singing class there.  
Complete returns at Port Arthur show that H W. Ken- 
nedy Liberal candidate has a majority of 27 over his Con- 
servative opponent. Mr. Kennedy is a brother of Mr. J. W. 
Kennedy of Apple Hill.—The largest diamond ever dis- 
covered. has been found near Pretoria, South Afrcia. weigh- 
ing 3,032 carats it is valued at some $4,000,000. Mr. T. 
F. A. Prieur has disposed of his entire stock to Mr Decaire 
who is conducting the business in the Kennedy block, 
Main street.—Mrs. A. D. McRae accompanied by her daugh 
ter, Mass Nellie, left Dunvegan, Tuesday, for Revelstoke. 
B.C. where they will spend some months visiting two sons 
and a daughter. 

i MOSTLY ABOUT PEOPLE YOU KNOW 
I   
I 

i 

The Glengarry News asks its readers to make this SOCIAL AND j 
PERSONAL column their own, to the extent, of contributing items j 
which are of interest. If you have friends visiting you, if you are | 
planning a trip, cail in or phone The Glengarry News Office — [ 
our number is 9—or use the mails | 

I 
Miss Muriel Lowry, nursing direc- 

tor of the United Counties Board of 
1 Health, of Cornwail, is in Toronto 
this week attending a conference of 
graduate nurses. 

; Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Cowan had as 
'guests the early part of the week, Mrs 
L. Sicard of Bu-kingham and her 

| daughter Wren Jean Sicard, H.M.C.S, 
Cornwallis, Halifax . 

| Flt-Lt. A. C. MacPhee, R.C.AR., 
j who saw service in Sicily and Italy 
.with the City of Windsor Squadron, 
returned to Canada some weeks ago. 
He is now stationed at Mountain 

.View, Ont., having visited his mother, 
Mrs. Archie MacPhee and family in 
Detroit, before taking up his new du- 
ties. 

Mi-, and Mi's. L. Greenspon spent 
Wednesday in Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. Archie M. MacDonald 
had her sister, Cpl. Mabel Barton, 
R.CA.F. W.D. of St. Hubert, Que. 
and FO. W. P. Lenthicum of Bard- 
well, Kentucky, as week end guests. 

Miss Sadie McCuaig, Cornwall, and 
Miss Sadie McLennan, Ottawa, spent 
last week end with Mr. and Mrs. D. D. 
McKinnon, Coteau, 

Mr. Edgar J. McDonald, formerly 
of Glen Roy, now of Montreal, was 
removed to the Western Division of the 
General Hospital, several days ago, 
suffering from a broken leg, he hav- 
ing had the misfortune of falling on 
the icy street during the severe wea- 
ther. 

1 Miss Germaine Trottier of Ottawa 
spent the week end with her parents, 

. Mir .and Mrs. Leon Trottier. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Denenberg of Mon- 

treal, were week end guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Greenspon. 

I- Mrs. Jos. Lalonde left Tuesday to 
undergo treatment in the Hoel Dieu 
Hospital, Cornwall. 

Rev. Nell McCormick, Apple Hill 
' and Mrs. R. R. Macdonald, Vank- 
leek Hill, were guests on Tuesday of 

j Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Dever . 
i Mrs. Arthur Stimson, Ottawa, week 
ended here with Mr. and Mrs. E. H. 
Stimson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Romeo Pigeon and Mr 
iruno Pigeon of Ottawa, were with 

relatives here over the week end. 
Mjiss Jessie MacMillan, Ottawa, 

visited with her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
D M. MacMillan, over Saturday and 
Sunday. 

The many friends of little Margaret 
Gertrude MacDonald, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. John Allan MacDona’d, Corn- 

| wall, formerly of Glen Norman,. -will 
be glad to he^r she is improving nice- 

i Iv after a recent serious operation. 
She is a grand-daughter of A. R. W. 
MacDonald of Dalkeith. 

| After spending several weeks with 
Mr and Mrs James A. MacDonald, 
Glen Norman, Mrs J. F. Ma’loy and 
baby Sandra have returned to De- 
troit, Mich. They were 'accompanied 
by Miss Isobel MacDonald who will 
spend a couple of weeks there. 

Daniel Cardinal who had been a 
patient in the Hotel Dieu Hospital, 
Cornwall, undergoing an operation for 
appendicitis .arrived home Saturday. 
Miss Rita St. Louos of Kirkland Lake, 

en route to Montreal was the guest on 
Sunday for a few hours of Mrs D. 
Dignard . 

Mr and Mrs A. G. Snell of Montreal 
were in town over the week end and 
while here called on Mrs M. Seger. 

Miss Lucille Legault, daughter oi 
Mr and Mrs Arthur Legault left on 
Saturday for Ottawa where she has 
accepted a position . 

Cpl. Aime Lalonde, R.C.A.F. Moun- 
tain View, Ont Is spending his fur- 
lough with his parents, Mr and Mrs 
Ulric Lalnode. 

The many friends oi Mks. Duncan 
McPhail of Detroit, will be pleased to 
learn that, she is making satisfactory 
progress after having undergone an 
operation in hospital there. Mrs. Mc, 
Phail and daughter Joyce had spent 
the. Christmas holidays with her mo- 
ther, Mrs A. J. McDonell, North Lan- 
caster and seemed in apparent good 
health at that time. 

Cpl. Hart Savage and nursing Sister 
G. Gormley, R.CA.M.C. Montreal, visit 
ed with Mrs Savage and Mr and Mrs 
T. J. Gormley over the week end. 

Ptes. Archie MacLachlan, Ernest 
Brunet and Raymond Charlebois ,of 
the Canadian Army, Farnham, Que, 
were at their homes here for the week 
end. 

Provincial Constable Joseph McBaln 
Mrs McBaln and baby arrived from 
Ottawa the later part .of last week and 
are occupying the apartment vacated 
by Const. Adie. 

Mk. W. McCormick and his sister, 
Mrs. Angus Emberg, Valleyiield, were 
here yesterday attending a Requiem. 
Mass for their brother, Pilot Officer 
Robert J. McCormick, R.CA.F., who 
was reported missing March 12th, 
1944 and is now presumed dead. 

LAC Alden MacMillan who was on 
thirty days’ leave, spent the week 
end in Toronto and Detroit, before re- 
turning to Fort St. John, B.C. 

Mrs. Colin MacPherson left the early 
part of the week for Kirkland Lake, 
to visit her daughter, Mrs. D. A. Cam- 
eron. 

Mrs. P. Brady and little daughter 
who had been visiting the former’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Morris, 
returned to Montreal, Wednesday. 

Reeve J. D. MacPherson leaves to- 
day for Kingston to attend the East- 
ern Ontario Conservation Conference 
being held there. 

Miss Madge Layland was in Corn- 
wall on Saturday and Sunday the guest 
of Mr and Mrs G. W. Layland . 

Miss Marion MacGillivray of Ot- 
tawa, visited her mother, Mlrs N. J. 
MacGillivray, over the week end. 

Having spent ten days’ annual leave 
will Mrs Robinson and family here, 
Sqd. Ldr. A. W. Robinson returned to 
Halifax on Saturday. 

Miss Nora McRae, Ottawa, is spend- 
ing a few days with her parents, Mr 
and Mrs Andrew McRae, station. 

Mr R. G. Bennett, - District Repre- 
sentative Department of Agriculture, 
leaves to-day for Kingston to attend 
the Eastern Ontario Conservation Con- 
ference and wi’l go on from there to 
Toronto to take part in a series oi 
Agricultural Conventions being held 
in the Queen City, next week . 

ITS HERE AGAIN! 

The Sale That You Have lean Waiting For 
Alexandria 
Outfitters’ 

reat 
Articles For The Price Of 1 

The payment of one cent above the price of one 
article entitles you to another on the 

Specials enumerated below 

This Sdle wiîl last as long as our 
present stock holds out 

Selling way below Cost! Buy now and Save! 

uper 
Ladies’ Dresses Reg. to $4.95 

SALE PRICE 

Y 
$3.99 2 for $4.00 

Ladies’ Dresses Reg. to $6.95 
SALE PRICE $5.99 2 for $6.00 

Ladies’ Shoes Reg. to $24» 
SALE PRICE 99c. 2 pairs $1.00 

Ladies’ Shoes Reg. to $2.95 
SALE PRICE $1.99 2 pairs $2.CQ 

Ladies’ Shoes Reg. to $3.49 
SALE PRICE $2.99 2 pairs $3.00 

Simonds Circular Saws 
28 x i 1-2” at $0.50 - 30 x 1 1-2” at $11,50. 

SimoiHis & M Oi«d Cross-cut Sews 
Swede Saws a, 3 1-2 ar,!J 4 ft. 

Miary Broder Stoves now in stoci. 

Ladies’ Shoes Reg. to $4.50 
SALE PRICE $3.99 2 pairs for $4.00 

Men’s Hats Reg. to $3.95 
SALE PRICE $1.£ 9 2 for $2.00 

Ladies Skirts Reg. to $3.95 
SALE PRICE $2.99 2 for $3 00 

Ladies’ Blouses Reg. to $3.49 
SALE PRICE $2.99 2 for $3.00 

Children’s Dresses, BGBS 7 to H, Reg, $3.99 
SALE PRICE 2 for $4 00 

Ladies’ Silk Slips SIZES se to 42 SALE PRICE 69c 

i adies’ Silk and Lisle Stockings SIZES 9 to ioy3 29c 

Men’s Shirts, sizes 14 to 17, Reg. to $2.00 
SALE PRICE $1.39 

Boys’gWindbreakers, silts 1 to H SALE PRICE $1.59 
Men’s Shoes, sizes B to II Reg. $3.95 

SALE PRICE $2 49 

Boy’ Suits, sizes 24 to 33,2 trousers, Sale Price $7.95 

Men’s and Ladies’ Coats at aver SOp.c Beductions 

COWAN’S 
HARDWARE AND FURNITURE 

smmzzmMmmmtmrnmm:]: 

PEARLS 
We have a few Pearl Necklaces. 

Moderate Prices. 
—AT— 

OSTROM’S 
DRUGGISTS AND JEWELLERS MILL SQUARE, ALEXANDRIA. 

35 Ladies’ Coats, Beo. to $27.30, Sale Price $9 85 
50 Ladies’ Coats, Rea. to $39.50 Sale Price $1495 
42 Men’s Overcoats, Rei). to $24.53 Sale Price $14.95 

Super Special On Men’s Suits 
58 Men’s Suits, Reg. $29 50, sale price $19.85 

We have many other Special Values that lack of space prevents ns from describ- 

ing. Come and see for yourselves and you will undoubtedly realize that it will pay you 

to “BUY NOW AND SAVE” at ALEXANDRIA OUTFITTERS. 

ALEXANDRIA OUTFITTERS 
Where Value and Courtesy meet 

Telephone 106. Lewis Greenspon, Prop 


